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The ...tinS was call@d to order at 3.. 40 p.:!. ..

AGBNDA ITEM 36 (continued)

POLICIES 01' APARTBlUD 0" '!'BB CDVERlfiENT OF SOUTH APRICA

(a) UXORT 01' 'l'HB SPECIAL mMMI'l"1'EE AMINST APARTF~ (A/43/2~)

(b) REPORT 01" TBB INTBROOVmUlmNTAL GROUP '1'0 MONITOR TBB SUPPLY AND SHIPPING OF
OIL AND PBmO~ FRODtiC!S 'lO SOtJ'l'B AJ'RlCA (A/43/44)

(c) RBPC&'1'S OF THE SEmE'l'ARY-GBNBRAL (A/43/682, A/43/699, A/43/786)

(d) REIORT OF TB SPECIAL IOLITICAL OlMMITTEB (A/43/802)

(e) mAP'!' RBSOWTIORS (A/43/Lo30 tQ A/43/L.38, A/43/L.41, Al4~/L.42)

Mr .. CtWtAS OLIVA (Cuba) (interpcetatiorn from Spanish)" The elections

orgmized recently in SOuth Africa by the racist PretOt'ia regime clearly show that

the Syzttell of 8p!rtheid continues its reign over soutbern Afr iea despite the views

of the l.~ternaticnal COIIJIlm!ty, on~ indication of .ic:h itJ contained in a

resolution recently adopted by this Aesubly - resolution 43/13.. The system of

90116naent based cm the skin colour of the SOUth African PeOple - a system

pr:OIler tbed by evw:y international. organization - is the focal point, the

unequ ivoeal ari"in, of the lEoblellB that affect all of Bouthern Afriea' as the

black South Afr iean population has been rejecting apartheid the leaders of that

systea have been' .gaging in a cruel md blood-drenched cycle of viol~ce against

the cUb..s of their own country and against nei~baurin9 States ..

It would be superfluous to repeat .~ere facts with _ich all _lIber states are

fully faailiar. However, ¥~ are duty-bClund once again to j~in in the international

COIIamlity'ti do-.ds fee the cessation of aparthe~;! in SOUth Africa, not only so

that ita black people ..y be able to enjoy th6ir inalienable ri9at to equality an4

well-being but also 80 that racist PretClt'ia wUl ..d its illegal occupation of

Hallibia an~ ita aggr..siona against frCllt-line states, and so ae to avert the

dlilg_ of a ~ar Iald 1ts incalculable and ten ible COMeqU..CU ..
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~. and persecuted 80lely for the cri_ of fighting apartheid.

Nelson Mllndela, has reached the noble age of 70. A life that might have been so

people if it did not once again unequivocally demonstrate its total rejecticn of

..,.,:"..... '!>.;::."' .... !",;Hr

the black people of ~th Africa, the .,icUms of diacrimina~ion, as they justly

struggle to occupy their peoper place in the land of their birth.

(Mr. er amas 01 iva, Cuba)

This year the distinguished leader of the SOUth African people,

of his brothers to be persecuted, gaoled, tortured and murdered solely for engaging

in noble mdertakings. This ASsellbly would really be doing very little for those

racist South Africa and demand the dismantling of apartheid and the creation of
mnditions that wUl ensure that the people of South Afr iea enjoy equality and can

sit among us as a united people. we must not allow ourselves to be sidetracked by
a siren 8oog, to fall into the apartheid propaganda trap or to be deceived by some

In the lIem time the General Assentlly will have to condemn Pretor la, and ask
the security COUncil to apply full and mandatory sanctions against its regime. It

useful to his commmity becawse of his lofty patriotism has been consumed in the
gaols of apartheid for the er ine of abhccrence of and opposition to a system that
at.tempts to turn black men :Into inferior bein9s~ a system that has caused hundreds

lluat bar any kind o~ participation by that entity in international organizations,

liberation lIOlo'ement, the historic African RIltional Ccngress, and its leaders gaoled

gestures, fex the essence of the apartheid system cannot be changed, and we must
cOII~etely eradicate this terrible affralt to our very nature. We cannot abandon,

,very careful in the face of manoeuvres intended to confuse us or mere cosmetic

of aparthei!'B b6l,efactcxs who say the regime is headed towards reform. we must be

and continue and intensify MOral solider Ity with and mater lal help for national

'.,
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life. Now that the sound of the guns seelllS to be lessening and there are some

encouraging signs that reason seems to be beginning to pt'e'lail over force, we must

.,": .,.) •L.:·;·';:~i:X
,- ~::

L., ..

(Mr. Cr._a Olive, Cuba)
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South Africa is telling us that the satctions are succeeding. thtil apartheid

We hoWe assembled again this year to delibel'ate CI'l the mat effective _ane to

rid the wexld of that wtjust and shaaeful SysteM - a SyBtell that atygmatizes the

ewertibellling lIajority of South Africans <Xl account of their oolcur~ a Systefl that

is an affront to the very dignity of un., a Systell that h&~ dr iven the _::I«ityof

its citb..8 into desperation in order that they aay aS8ert their dignity as human

beinge with the right to life, liberty, equality Md the pursuit of happineu.

demand the eradication of the !partheid system, wich has correctly been deser ibed

as hCX'rendous arid an affront to mankind.

AB/ve

sUCI'lg terms to the situation in southern Afr iea, and by an overwhelming major ity

Of the 154 speakers in the general debate at this session, 139 referred in

press from publishing any information on these inhuman practices.

ME'. QiEll) (Ghanah A year ago, dUll: ing the general debate on the report

of the COIIUllittee against !Eartheid, the Ghana delegation reiterated the belief of

its Govern_nt thllt the only effective measure that would bring apartheid South

Africa to its knees was a co-ordinated international effort ailled at isolating

South Afr ice p:»litically, economically and socially. Our call for the impositicn

of comprehensive mandatory sanotions against apartheid south Africa p:ediotablY

went unh eeded •

they c<Xldellli'led apartheid and demanded its speedy abolition. The peoples of

southern Africa haYe the ricjlt to enjoy pel\CIe, full human cHgnit!y, reco9'lition and

has been eradicated we of the international conmunity must not be lZ0mpted to stop

or beClQlll8 meee moderate. To this day Pretoria c<Xltinues its brutal oppression of

the black p:)pulation by stifling every type of manifestation or demonstrGtiaa

against this regime ,r ~y most' brutally violating human rights and by prd1 ibiting the
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that urge continued friendly relations with SOUth Africa as a mocal support for
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~------........--------_••
(Mr. Gbeho, Ghmla)

ihen Ghana advocates the imposition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions

rep:ession against anU-aeartheid organisations, renewal of the state of emergency,
continued and continuing imprisonment of political opponents of tlP!rtheid and

isolation of apartheid SOuth Africa rem ins the only peaceful means of exerting
pr: essure for ch anges in South Afr iO& •

commonly denotes the desire of all countries for change in SOuth Africa. we are,

forces of reform in ap!!rtheid south Afr iea, for the thrase IIIpeaceful means·

we had wished that we could have changed our belief this year and join those

non-~acial democratic society.

isolation may have dire consequences in that some may suffer economic and political
disadvantage in the bid to put pressure on apartheid South Alfr iea to abandon its

discriminatory pl'8ctices based cm colour and to pcol'lOte the establishment of a

any call to isolate any country has to be seriously md dispassionately

which was conceived to maintain peace through fr iendly relations amongst states,

not unmindful of the serious negative economic, financial and fN'en cul tural

AW/rv

implications for SOJDe# if not all, of the Member States of this Organization. In

against South Afr iea, it does not do so out of any fanciful considerlJtions. We are

howeYer, constrained to restate that, taking all factors into consideration, total

The report of the Special Connittee against Apartheid presented to this

A8seDbly does not tell of a genuine attempt by the racist regime to introduce
reforll8 for the eventual eradication of .!plrtheidJ nor: do1Ull it tell of praiseworthy
efforts by Menber States to implement limited sa'lctions against apHtheid South
Africa. The reput is, rather, a catalogue of instances of escalated internal

,this interdependent wcxld, and particularly in a forum such as the 1hited Nations,

,..... ~.

{{:p~Ir' .'.\' .... 0(0'
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'If,f/rv

* Hr. a.-rta Ibntalvo (Jl:uador), Vice-Pl'Mident, took the Chair.

story, a story of the enthrenement of co-ercial interests O'Ier Charter

insani tary conditions in a Gc:wernllent p: isen •

The report of the Special COJImittee against !eartheid also tells another

first instance to oontract tuberculosis, a diseas. clCIIJely associated with

helps to perpetuate the syateJa of apartheid. In any ease, 9:)ut.h Afr iea owes it to
the internatimal COIIllllUnity to explain how a man like Helsan Mandala caJI8 in the

(Nr. Gbeho, Ghana)
Africa (AMC), as well as the offer not to return Helson Mmdela to p:iaon 1Ihen he

unconditionally Nelscn Mandela and all other IOlitical pc' isoner 15 still being held,

we are, however, constrained to call on the racist regi_e to release

l_ves hoepital, are acts tbat vUl help l ..son tension.*

Congres., for the passage of the colIPCehenlJive anti-apartheid Bill, whim ban" new

invest.ent in SOUth Afriea .,d new bank loar-s, exoapt fOl: the pur:pcee of trade,
lEchJbit:s exports to South Afr iea IS police and _ilitary, and forbids the

lIIpextation of a variety of SOUth African goods. Mso worthy of note and

appceciatien is the ban placed en the 3hipaent of oil to apartheid south Afr iea by

H«wegian and D.. illh tankers. ... acM to th1e list Spain, 1Ih1ch ha plt an end to
ita direct air connection with SOuth Afr iea. we allSO note with relief a~d

obligBtiens. During our deliberatiens last year the Ghana delegatlen dwelt at

length en this i.sue and appealed pa.sionately to MBllber states 1:0 discClltinue

their ~OIIDti'~ and sustenance of apartheid through oollabcxaticn.

we want to place on record our appeeciation of thOlle MeDber States and
institutions which are ..king genuine efforts to cut their eoonollic, political and
social lillks with the racist r89i_. we note in particular the \hited Stat.s
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""/rv

Reser ve Bank, Ger ha!:d De frock, is r e!Or ted to h IIV'e told a confer ence helQ th is

Disinvestment, the denial of lcmg-terllJ credit, and the lack of new capital

investment have boldly advertised to this Assembly the vulnerabUity to smetions

The bank had ear lier announced that international econollic pressures on South

need for lang-terll structural adjustment in the econoJly cannot be stressed

-Ho one should underestiute the harmful effects of these constraints. The

(Hr. Gbeho, Ghana)

interest, from the rep«t of the Special COIlIIitt., that SOuth Africa's trade with

the Hordic countr ies has vutu~lly ceased, and that that with the O\ited states has

past.

mon~ by the Financial M1l11 busine8B ..gazine that,

Thouc#l limited, ,these sanctions have forced apartheid South Afr ica to pay a

high price foe i t8 discriminatory practices based en colour. As the report lIhows,

the South Afr iean' economy has reacted to these _asurfl8 with slow rates of growth.

Africa had resulted in a net capital outflow of alllOSt Sus 10 billion since 1985,

of SOUth Africa's econOll\Y. Ho less a perSClft than the GoIrern« of the SOUth Africa

pr\)test against apartheid. The gold COIIponent of its foeei9ft reserves had plunged

by 9~ 258 million to 91.2 billion, the lowest level in 15 .antha. !breign

the year .men satJe international banks caUecS in their loans to SOuth Afr iea in

currency ree~rves are now said to be danges:ou81y down, to six weeks' imports.
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JSM/SY

(Nr. GbMo, Ghlfta)

It is againllt .~dl r..,.latlona that the Ghanaian delegation thar.. the regret
that the Special Cc.ittee ha ......d about the efforts that certain Hellber
States are deploying to fill the gap created byco\l\uies that h.,e i_posed U_ited

policy of! a COWl try 1lhich is so c108e to us. Prese coverage of the botched
internal investigations lilnd recently released official documents tend to give

d.elopaentB on this bsue and d.spite official explanation we re~et to hlJlYe to

Africa, followed by Japan, the tbited lUngb and the thited states. In fairness

called upan the Federal Republic of Ger_any to clarify the alleged sale of

s.ction.. Japan, a muntry with which Gh_a has eordial and fruitful relations,
ha...eny replaced the Qlited States as the largest uading partner of South

b1uepr:ints of a sub_rine to the racist re9ine. we h8'le since closely followed

but we are conatrained to point out that there i8 still a need to cutb its trade
with South Africa. The statistical increase cannot be attrlliuted to the

to Japan, its Goverl1ill!nt has recently taken a nWltier of measures against apartheid,

ether countries are the Federal Republic of Gerlllfty, Ihly, Spain and Turkey. Now

the ..dera1 Republic of GerllaRY is reported as the largest exporter to SOuth

Afr iea, with" 40 per cent increase in iu illports fro;a racist South Afr lea. The

apartheid, we hue a disturbing ~cnce:n for the reported m::'U tary co1labcxation.
It was in that connection thl!t, at the last session of the General Assellbly, Ghana

ap~.c1a tion of the yen alone.

say that the transaction ha called intD q..stion the cradibi1ity of tile foreign

eredance to tho view that the deliveries to SClUth Africa were notunauthcx ized.
Certainly, Ghana bas not fOlXld convincinlj the c1alla that the constructional plan~

8uppU.d to South Africa were not sufficient for .d).arine. or parta of sw,lIarines
to be pr:oduced. If 95 per cent of the plana were indled supplied to South Africa

r
I
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eo.ittee that I81't!el ha continued with its II1litary oollabaratl-ll with renewad

than no step at all. It is a _tter of regret foe WI to learn trOll the special

intensity and inti_oy. Now, IEaeli technician.md .,gine•• are working in

raciat SOuth Africa to upgrade the Cheetah fi_ter airc:r:aft prograsl8 and also.
later to set up a plant far the m.anufacture of a new lIiUtuy aircraft. I£.ell

dI~trate ita cc:.mtllent to tha ..adication of aprtbeid by an urgent ..d

l_diat:e rwiew of ita trade and other law effectively to forbid any such

t1'lAACtion with the racillt rogl.. in the future.

011' abHrvatione en sum tred'aerous dials wi~ South Afr iCll would not be

ca.plete if we did not refer to the lIb_tul flirtations of sonte n8wly
incll8uialized countrie., like Taiwan, and other Asian countries, with the racist

(Hr. Gbtho, Gbme)

then, of colEse, Soutb Africa is in a po8itlcm to buUd the sd)•• ine. !'he fact
that the aandllstag continues to invMtigate the _tter mould indicate that the

.deal Rlpubl1c of Geruny'. adllinilltraticm ba been le.. than 8acc.ssful in
explaining the unfortunate transaction. we urge the Federal Republic of GI1'a.:lny to

1'49i_. we call cm thea to take a ccmdeRlator:y stmd againet any for. of

ClDlll1bcxaUon with aE!rth61d.

The Special Ca.ittee against lpartheid haa sli»JDittea, in annex I to its

report, an accoWlt of recent d.elopaents ccneerning relations between South Afdea
and I8rael. It is again recalled that during the consideration of this agende ite.
last year, Ghana welca.d the laws enacted by the Israeli parliaaent to lillit the
scope of I.aeli co-operation with South Afr iea as a "half step·, which wac better

arllB h...,. been delivered this year to South Africa and Ifil'aeli mUitary cc!viaers
were reported to h.e assisted tha SOUth Afdcan Air Force in ita war Q'l Angolan
.0U. Ccntrary to the Israel's declaration that it would sign no new .Uitery
cantr4lctB wi th the aputheid r4g1M, it hall now been establi8hed that the ..ter
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(Mr. G~Ot Ghana)

.gr...en~ i. no~ Ullited in It:s time-apan. The pledge therefore was a eh.. And
the Utanyof activities ~S'.Uled out by the Special COIEittee bears test!mny to

1IfX& vigcr:oua and eXp&n8ive IEaeU military collabcxation uith racist Bouth Africa.
I Slhould new like to turn attenti(lft to a sector in which racist SOuth Afr lca

is particular:ly vUlnerable - oil supplies to South Afr:lca. According to the.! latest
rep:»rt of the 1ast8rdall-based Shipping Research Bureau, which has been IIOnitor ing
oil supplies to SOUth Africa since 1979 v there were at least 68 deliveries of crude
011 to South Africa in 1985 and 1986. Those deliveries constituted all!Ost half of

the ..ti_ted i ..port needs of South Africa and odginated mainly from the Persian
QJlf area. About half of the shipping companies involved in the secret oil trade
were N«wegiM, Greek, British and Singapcxean ccmpanies. The main oil ccmpanies
were identified as the Swiss-based Mark Riche and Mariapex, with head:!uartars in
the Fed_al Ritpublic of Germany and an office in 9dtzerland. Sixty-two of the 68
case. rep:»rtedly involVed colllpln.les bSSQd in the &lropaan COllllunity.

We hay'. been candid in SQting our views en this issue because we have

a!jsu_d, prd)ably naively, that all of us as.ellblea here sincerely wish to see the

end of apar theid. We h aYe all, en the basis of the Lusaka mani fes (:0, ~lso opted

fOr a peaceful change. What. we are debating now is tho means of effecting that
peaceful change. SoIle of U8 argue against the total isolation of SOUth Africa
through comprehensive, mandatory St.IRctions. We hlllTe heard it said aga in and a98 in
that it ie rather the majority which stands to suffer moat from such measures.

The history of lIan teach et:, tlll,at no IX ice is too hic#1 for human dign ity. The

blade ..jer:ity in SOUth Africa is no exception. The l!Jl~lWe trade was abolil!lhed not
.!IIply because the slaves were in poverty, nor were the var: louswar: s for national
ltbKation and indapendence fought fer: _ter ial considerations only. They were all

<tI.'
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The lIlOII<!fttUII for change has to be eU!!ltained by the international cou... ity
throu~ co-ordinated efforts to enforce sa1etions and IIOnitor their

JSM/Sl'

(!!,. Gbalo, Ghana)

to r.toe. to un his die,Mity as a human being. During our pucefUlstruCJgle for
independence, w. in Ghana rose to the truth that self""9over~nt,with all its

the granting of property rit#ltsto the black _jority.

fora of peaceful pc~Bsure would exact IRximu. response fOl the dislDmtling of
apartheid.

The rftport of the Special COJIIIitt&e has indicated that collPtebensive..ndatory
sanctions re_in the most effective pe&ceful means to in4:h~<;" the aadication of

ilDplementation. It is for that re(~on that the Ghana delegation wl!tlcolles the
reco..ndation£ll of the Special Comittee.

'!'hese included the abolition of the pass laws, the reco~iUon of trade unions and

siaply "'at the fight againat apartheid is all about. It is not about which

sections of the population would 8uffe~ IIOst from sanctions. It ia about which

dangers, was preferable to servitude in trarquility. In any case, the O'Ic1lhellling
lIajority of South Africans have concurrttd in the efficacy of emctions. This is

.!p:utheid. Tho 12 lenths follOllfing the decision of the banks in 1985 to call in
their loans is re~orded significantly as the period of negative economic growth for
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SOUth Africa has to be.
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the one hand, people who hfie nwM' known freedoll. And on the other hand,

helped to lIake it possible for those who haY'e nfN8r known freedom to know it now.

pc.dicted that if Pretoe ia did not try to reDK':Ne smctions by lIaling towards change
the consequences would be dire. Re thouclltiully added~

The Managing Director of Anglo-AJlerican Cor:poration, Ht. Gavin Relly, recently

This forty-third ses.ion of the General AIIs_ly has an opportunity to help

people mo are no loog_ aware that they, too, are totally unfree".

"We will fleWe to a poin t 1IIhere it beCOlle8 too dangerous to do myth ing because
political frustration will hwe beco_ pent-up and be constantly erupting •••

"MIlt would beClCll1e a country in 1Gich there is absolutely no freeac.. 01

(!!r. Gbeho, Ghana)

It la our expectaticm that its rec:c.amdlltioll8 "Ul be translated into
resolutions which wUl enjoy consensus support fro. this Aase1llbly so that racist

the el'lidication of ap!p:the~o we would Particularly want to see reflected in the

r8llClllltions a call on Mermer states to translate their polici.. &911i..t apartheid
into do.stic legblatian.

heinous syste,., for until our brothers and sisters Wider aparthei~ are free our own
fr"-'0. is llean ingl.s •

racist SOUth Africa to wert those cUre consequlftcee~

amctions, apartheid SOUth Africa would have to grant free. and equality to those
who haY'e nelK known it. Only then will GhlWla end its C8l1PE1iCJ1 against that

and co..ehensive sanctions aga inst that r8gi_. In its ati:ellPt to relllCWe the

The coly .y in tlbich this A8sellllblycan hdp South Africa is to iMpose lI..datory
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Hr. KM (P....) (interpcetation frOll Spanlllb) \ In a fe" eta,. 40 years

"ill h•• e't lplftd ~iAce, in 1948, the plIOpl.s of the Iili,*, llationa, reaffttlling

ane of the funda.ntal pr: inciplee .of the ChKter, v.loo.a "i" joy the Qliv.sal

Declaration of Ruan Riqhte -.d P&'oclaiaed the COIIeoft ideal that

"All hu.n beings are bcxn free and equal in dignity anell l'ighta,,· t01i.....a1- ;

Declaration of Hu... RiptsL.Articl. 1)

In the four decades which have Iapaed since then, there have been continuou8

efforta tu pit that COJlJlOft ideal into P&'actic:e ..d to e1i.inate froa the face of

the earth all unlfestations of violations of hUBan rights, the met OIIinOUS of

_ich is Apartheid.

We affir. that, along "ith the struggle against coloniallll~, the struggle

against the hateful SyDte. of apartheid la one of the tallies to _ich the tilited

Nations has devoted ita best efforts~

)' 7' ...

we can really say that we are witnessing confrontation between. an

international order based on respect for the hu.an person, as a viable forD of

peaceful coexistence, and an oppressive regi. based on the racial sup:..oy of the

wbita atnodty ewer the nOft-'white majccity ""ich uJce up the popalation of SOUth

Atriea. On the one hMd we have international mr.tlty, which deunda r ..pect folr

the fund.ental rights of all individuals irreaPlcttve of race ~ colow: Cl£ ethnic

or igin, and on the other:, Ci regi.. based cm racial seg!.'egation, State terr« 111. and

the ayste_tic violation of huun rights. In the year that has elapsed since the

General Aaa.bly l.t oonBidered this issUl!t we have witnessed an inten.e struggle

by the ~th African people, beset by mere.ed reP&'e88i<Xl en the put of the

apartheid regi_, and a harsh teet for its creative capebUities u) its rutstancs

and vanguard organizations"

As was clearly reflected in the valuable report P&'eBented by the Special

CO_itt3e against Apartheid, re~esllion an4 terrcci•• en the pEt of that regl.,
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AlCllg "ith the severe re8tr ictl101'ls already in force, we now hwe new
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of the security forces ll
• (A/43/22, para. 20)

against individuals and organizatlCll1s, often with the consent and nssistance

extr_ist groupe, parU1llitary groups, parapolice forces and ultra-right

org8nil:ations tIlich act with illpmity agaiOllt the opponents of the regille. AB
Iltated in the report of the Special C~!tt:ee\

(Mr e Ka~ f flana_)

far frOdl dilllniahlng mder. international ~es8ure, have increased couid.xably.

The ~,.,.t siniater developaent of the Plst year is the new tactic of re(ll'essicn

eU.inating opposition.

etd its courts to unleeeh the -.t terrible re~e8sive IIIchinery, a _chlnery of

tbder cO'Ier of the state of emergency extended alC8 again, the racht regime

Recently, a draft law vas illiltroduced for systelllatic internal re~essicn, whichI

restrictions Q'l the right of workers to strike.

torture and syst:.eaatic exterlllinaticn of black leadelrs, with the stated purpose of

li.itations on the riC#lt to Assamle and It tightening of the silence which the

and terrae tlhic:h, under the aUl!lpices of the South African GcJI1ern.ent, has bE/eat'! a

organued resistance 8gaiIWt apartheid.

Indeed, this year the racist 1'egi1l8, in adlUtiCll to the traditional strategy

is an attempt to illPOSe restrictions on all groups and persons receiving assistance
ftOllll outs ...aa, thus fle~iving the opponents of apartheid of ext.. :nal assistance
althouC#l t.hey are legitt_tely entitletd to it.

of detention witho\it trial, has also helped in the establitJhaent and operation of

Thus we hwft seen an increaa~ in the suffer lng of the black people 0 ~ South Afr lea.

.yatell ill'JllOses on wcckers' organizaticns and trade unions, as weU as additiQ'lal

ha used the colllblned power of the atme,," forcell, the polico, oth. sQcurity forces

HT/lib
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economic infrastructure and heavy less of life.
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£rent-line countries, has intensified in the last year. The territOl'ial integrity

African Rational Ccngrea 4nd the Pan Africantst Cengress of Azania.

PanaJIa" whieb today is 111so confrenting a forel9' Power with a colcnial

The aggr"ssive nat':.lre of the SOuth African regill\e and its mercenary forces,

to exp:ess its solidarity with and support for their leaders, particularly in the

(Hr. Ka., Pana.)

Pan.. 8uangly candelmS such practices, .uiah adcl to the alr_dy profound and

Apartheid, vb ich has 1'iC#ltly been declared a er i_ aga.1nst humanity, lIay be

lIent&.1.!ty, mderstandB the UbKatien cAuse of the South African people and wishes

pa infu 1 wounds brutally inf.Ucted by the regi_ on the lcng-suffer!Rg SOuth Af~ iean

I

directed against the peoples of SOUth Africa, but its effects go beycnd the borders

of that country. First, because the violence, policies and ~actices which

apartheid engenders are the ~illUlrycaU8eof internal political instability and a

threat to the peace and security of the South African region.

and sCNereignty of Mozalllbique end Angola h2l'le been repeatedly violated. Aggressim

against those countries he led to the destruction of illportant sectOl'S of their

which it ~omte8 and supplies for actien against neighboor1.'9 countries, the
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(fir. ba, Pana~)

Zalllbia, Botswllllc~ ZillbabvfO, SWuU.,d and LellOthO haYe felt the ,illpact of the
aCJCJ1'usiveness of the sin~1ty reg1_ of Pretoria with the consequent dead.
injured, ex displaced par.OM and .terial aa_ge.

It ls deplareble that the toler~nt attitu&t of SOle States to the acts of

aggre881cn of the aeartheit! regii!e hae served to tneourage Pretoria to talce its

er bona! acticn to ft'm gre&ter lengths. Those that support ap!rtheid are helping
the rl1cisl: regiae to gain tiJIf;l in order to carry out new IIMoewres, designed to
deceive the internetianal ClO_unity by purely cos_tic _aeurea. we therefore

beli..,o that only an intensification of the inter:natianal CMpaign against that
regille and the strict applicatim of General AIIs_ly and security Council

resolutions will C':OlWince Pret«ia of the firm detm.'lIination of the inter:national
co_unity to isolate it until the final and collplete elillinaticn of the system of

,aparthei,!! in all its f«. and aanifestations.

Par.,ula today sees with uaz.-ent that a perunent _lIber of the secur ity

Colmcll with the ability to exert a decisive influence on the south African
situation continues to iJlPede the illpOslt!CIn of full mandatory slnctians against
racist SCUth Africa. In contrast, that self-same State has imposed mandatory
econo..ic _asores and ustld political pressure and mUitary threats against the
people and Gcwermaent of lIy counuf, with the undisguised purpose of undermining

our political independence and obtaining frOll us concessions which would be

unacceptGble to patriots anywhere in i:Jle world. 'l'&1e p&'esent f~eign aggression,

far from da8P8ning the anti-colcn1a1ist fervour that inspires our people, has'

raised the l..,el of its politiCl.ll awarene.. and enhanced the solidarity with the
peoples of the world, particularly thase of the third world, in their just
liberation struggles.
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granted to a fer.ignor. In conferring that honour upon If.lsCft Mlndela, Panare

NelllClft Mandala the Manuel _ador Guerrero Order, the higheat such honour to be

At the c:ancluaion of the went the G<wernaent of Pan.. cenferred upon

Hr. JI)....LIIIBR (Austr iah Anoth.. ,.ar has gone by since the General
AII••llbly lut considered the policies of aeartheid. pO!: the Odtec! Nations it has

m.itaent to fight for the eliainatiClft of &partheid, de.anded the i.ediat.
release of RelllClft Mllndela and all lX)litical prisoners, and reaffir_d their
unshakeable solidarity with the h..oic South AfdcM I*'Iple in ita struggle for a

the Congress of Black P8IU,,_nI808 and the Centre for Latin ••dcan Studie.4' hCll!Jted

the course of the event the people and Governlllent of Pana_ renewed their

Thus the Panaaanian Gov.....nt, together with such var iOUB organizations as

showed ita staunch support tor a noble eaue and honoured an internaticnal

per.onality who is a sylllbol of the struggle for freecba, justice Md p8aca, ide.ls
whleb are fully shared by the Pan..enian people and to the universal acblev_nt ot
""iob P_... b.. contributed ita own struggle f« independence, self-deteralnaticn
Iftd the dignity of the Panaaanian nation, wh1cb is proud to be 8 crucible of .any

rac.. _iob live in harWlClfty, disturbed only by f«ei9ft intervention ilk their
internal affairs.

between 11 and 18 July this year a national .eting on the fight against !p!rtheid,

solidarity with the SOUth African people arod the liberation of Ifelson Mlndela. In

(Nr. b., Pena_)

Pol: Pi.Ul., th1a year, in .ich we celebrat. the 8..,en~ieth anniverlluy of t.he
birth of HelllCln Mandela, ha been one of special si9"lfieance in the struggle

agalnat aeartheid. National action against that hateful racist regime is nc longar
_rely an lapo.rtant postulate of our IInti-eolcnialist, non-ali9'led forei9" policy~

it :is also a p:eciou~ hed.ta'ge of the Panaunian people Md all ita rep£esentative
organi:ations.
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(Hr. BClhenfellner, AIlstr la)

right. remina indeed ~ fact of 11 fee

ra.'!ge of re~e88i'le lIeasurea. It would take ~oo IIJch time to enl.Dlerate all the

'.- 1

peaceful pressure fbr the dismantling of ap!rtheld is the prollUlgaticn of

nwertheless like to IImUcn two particular cases\ the banning of the activities
of 17 1Nding anti-apartheid organbations, including such representative ones as

the SOUth. African Gwerflllent ha banned sweral newspapers and i!l[XlSed a total

In «dor to conceal the consequences of this increasingly repressive lX)Ucy

repressive .asures IMtntained ex recently introduced In South Afr lca. I should

Pl'O'Ie cnce aexe that the SOUth African authorities' only anwer: to any fvcm of

be.11: a year of hope ud lZogross in liMy respects, because BOIIe _jor confiicts
were brought clQlel: to a peaceful solutien. tilfortunat8ly this c50es not apply to
the .1tuaticn in SOUth Africa. Pex 1IC8t South Africans it has been a year of
prolClftg&d SUffering •• the obnoxious policies of apartheid continue to be applied.
In SOUth Africa racial dlscrlllinatian continues as the organbing pc'ineiple of
society. The systeaatic and institutionalized violation of the IlIOst basic hUIlllD

further desperate attempt to PfO'lide legal cover ~r the application of a whole

The state of e_r~ncy se•• to have beco. per_nent~ its regulaticns are

additional ,ncl _en tougher restrictiolUl and a new wave of repcoe88ive acts.

beooaing aexe and IIICX.'e harsh. The long-st8'lding state of emergency is but one

the tl'lited Deaocratic Prent (UDP), and restrictions on the Cmgress of SOUth

Afr iean Trade Uniens «(X)SATU) and 18 ptOllinent anti-apartheid leaders. In the same
vein the activities of the End Conscription CaupaiCJD hll'ie been banned.. Both

_asures are ailled at stifling dellOcratic protest moveMnts, both aeasure8 clearly

black-out on rele'lant news on the situation in the country. Row_er, grave

violations of hu.an rights such as arbitrary arrest, torture, detention without

Lt······
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tr 141, the deaths of lZ !son81'S in mysterious circull8tmces and capital punishment

after doubtful legal proceedings will not remain hldden~ indeed, they cry out

loudly and iIIOl1e the c:onscience of the world outside South Africa.
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circle tobich is bound to ml tiply the suffer ing ever the years.

encouraging them to resort to violent resistance, thereby generating a vicious

.... ~.

(Mr. RClhenfellner, Ausu 1&)

'r
.•.. ,.. ';

entrenched the system of apartheid and give U8 no reason to hope for a better
tu mre. In the cour lie of the past IllOntha we have noted a .nunber of legal projects

Much to our regret, recent developnent8 in South Afr iea have further

free democratic expcession. The longer the South African Government sticks to its

beings - per~aP8 the most vulnerrble - ""ich the community of nations is seek in9 to
1X0teet wet ld-wide has thus ccnll9 under particular harassment in South Afr iea.

that would in effect result in a further tightening unlawful lBws and regulations 0

In our view th ls kind of tb ink ing is self-deceptive. Violence among black groups

A relatively new and disquieting phenomnon is that of vigilante and

Ole of the especially alarmincJ trends in SOUth African policy is the

increasing victimization of children. One of the most vulnerable groups of human

According to figures published in the report of the Special Committee against
Apartheid, about 40 per cent of the 30,000 persons detained since Jtme 1986 were

paramilitary groups. At least tolerated by the security forces, they are pE'omoting

thelllSelves - often, according to reliable sources, instigated by the State

apperatus - demonstrates ""at can happen tilen a society is deprived of the right to

children aged 18 ex Wlder. Even the canpetent South African autho::ities admit that
chUcken younger thal 16 years have been detained. The violence of the State

intransigence in uPlolding the syotEm of apartheid, the m<X'e turmoil and bloodshed
will ensue.

apparatus is totally alienating the next generation of the majority population and

and exacerbating divisions within the black co_unity. Some South African voices
use th is as a p:etext. to argue that unrest in townships pE'CNes that the ~l.W\ try is
not yet mature enouc#l mr equal ri~ts for all its citizens, regardless of colour.

of·
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today by the South African auth«ities that th49y _de it impouible fOf: a bishop of

The International Cenference on the P1i9't of Refugees, Return.s And

that case also, but to no avail ..

Confrcmted with this mallenge, SOuth African Church 1eadKs are fighting the evil

over _e1l1ing ..jor i ty of South Afr ieans and wcr ld public opin ion ..

In a society tha~ is lUrked by the wil of apartheid the lICra1 values of

religion atanii in stark eontrut to the iaoral acte of the state apparatus ..

lIMy inBtlftCU these new restrictions were enccted in defilnce of the will of the

(Nr .. Bcbenfellner f Austr la)

In sOIIe cu•• b"le intensive mternal oppoeitian and pcessure frOll the int.national

eo_unity succe.ded in hWing such n., legi81aticn shelved or postponed, but in

of the anti-apartheid lIoPIeilent.. As recent desperate attellpts to supp:esG

dellocratically unifested resistance to aertheid have prcwed, the SOuth African

auth«ities do not even l!Ihow respect for bishops.. Austria is deeply concerned at

the restrictions on, and tell(X)rary detenticn of, Church leaders and at events such

of apartheid feat1ess1y and in an iape-easlve IIImner.. They are now in the vanguard

a8 the bom!ng of the offices of the SOuth African Catholic Biahope Conference in

Pretoria.. It see.s to be in Une with the kind of policy on the Church pcactised

leave their hOll.. because of the political situation in 8cutbatn Africa.. In our

analysis, the .8siv. violat1cns of hUIIM ricjlts in SOuth Afr!ca and the n.tiv'l

iMpact of SOUth Africm policy on its nei~our:lng cotmtri. have the s&lle root
• I

Displaced P...ons in Southern Africa, held lat ~9U!1t in OSlo, succeeded in

fOalsmg public attenticn on the suffer ing of the hwukedB of thousands that had to

aluse" !prtheid and the desperate atteMpts to u(ilold that Syst'.ell.

that country to accept an invitation to attend a conference in Austria, despite

repeated requests by the Austrian Gcwernllent.. PurtherlMXe, consistent with their

buic approach, they refusfJdto issue a visa to en Austr ian Catholic bishop who

wmt:ed to visit the South African clergy.. f\' GcNernment protested vigexously in

,.., ;,;'

liP'i") ,.' ;-;",{, 'r"
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(Hr. BchenfellnerJ lull" ia)

Tbe very existence of independent African States with integrated _ite

atnocities is perceived as a threat to apartheid, as it tends to pl'cwe that black
and white caauniti. cm get aleng with each other in ene .,d the saM State.
South At. iea ther:efo~e a... to bl) bent on destabiliz Uig neighbour ing states. This

hC8tUe policy t()wardll its neighbours h. grINe consequences for the economy and
IIfJclal stability, alll well u the developaent of the region as a whole. All states

hlNe a lI«al cbUgatlcn to help in Cll'/ercoaing the adlrorse coriaequences of SOUth
Afr ica 's policy of des tab U izatien • To that end, Austr ia is engaged, for e_lIPle,
in the rehabilitation of the Beira corridor rail.y.

Whm we cor~.idor the negative i1ipQct of t.ie policy of apartheid on the region,
we are a180 faced with the situation in Namibia. I do not intend to repeat mat I
said on this itell a few days ago, but I want to e.ph_be one aspect whidl we

lIhould not fcxget. It is Pl=ecisely international pcesaure .. intainecl (Net' the

Jears despite South Africa'. lmg-standing intransigence that has brought the
Pretor ia Gc:wern...t to the negotiating table. There ia no doubt that the SOUth
Afr lcan Gover ftlBnt cannot afford in the long r un to be totally insensitive to the
influenca of the int.natianal cc:JIDunity. '!'he sensitivity of world public opinion
ha reached an enr_ly hic#l degree where apartheid is mncerned. Fila, Jlusic
and other Mdia have played a decisive role in lId3ilizing world public opinicn. we
should not underestiaam the iapclct of interveltions by llany countr iea and

GoIern.enta, as wen as of intcnatiCi'lal .,d nati~al COIBellOrative fNenta, such tIlS

the fa!K)_ concert on the 00::a81on of Nelson Mandela'. seventieth birthday. we,
hope that we lIua11 soen .e8 the uncaaditional relellse of this univ.sa11y kncwn and
.. te••d loader of the anti-apaftheid lIlCWement.

The rele..e of ze(oblftla li)thol*'g .,d Barry Gvala j\Bt a few days ago wa.
weloo.d by BY country and gave us nw hope that this step would be followGld by the
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O1ited Nations framework that are alleviating the 8uffering of the victims of
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(Hr. Hcbenfellner, Austr ia)
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However, th.e international (l)lrI1Iunity can do IIOre than exhcrt the South Afr lcan

to all persons ill~lsoned, detained, bamed, restricted Cl' exiled fa: their

demand that the South African authexities:l i1lllledilltely grant unconditional a_esty

opposition to apartheid) nor do we cease to rai:ee our voice to call for .the ~olllpt

eradication of apartheid Md'the early holding of elections based on the pr inciple

of one man, one vote.

GoIJ'ernment and ma"ilize WCll'ld opinion. It can contribute - as my Government does

on a regular basis - to the various progrunes and funds inside and outside the

international community, to increase ~e8sure on the SOUth African Gmernment.

a(i!ftheid. It can adopt sanctions, the last peaceful _ana available to the
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Oppression awaits the black South African from the cradle. SOuth Africa, one

(Hr. Rcbenfellner, Austr ia)
Althou~ developaents insid! SOUth Africa remain the IIlOfIt important factor: in

remind those countr ies that supposedly cher ish freedom and justice that every day

caIlfort in a kind of neutrality and ecmplicity by the affluent countries. MIly we

we are convinced that the perpetuation of the system of aparthe!! will result
in ever increasing resistance by the oppressed people, using all possible means.

autcnomus national measures. In this cmt:ext we spodsor now, as in the past,

together with like--minded delegations, the draft resoluticn en concerted

co_unity. We must not fail in acx:omplishing the task to eradicate apartheid.

Mrs. RAKOmNDlAMBOA (MIldagascar) (interpt'etation from French),

As a matter: of fact, a heavy responsibility rests with the intel'national

Madagascar regr&tfully notes that that iniquitous regime continues to find

international ac"ion foe the elimination of apartheid. we clearly see the

necessity of effective international pressure on SOuth Afr iea.

558 (1984), 566 (1985) and 569 (1985), my country, Austr ia, has adopted concrete

conscience and a grave threat to international pMca and security.

the struggle against apartheid, concerted international action ean play a

significant role. In accordance with security Council resolutions 418 (1977),

apartheid is constant humiliation and cmtinuous cQ'ltempt of the individual, the
breakup of the family, arbitrar iness in the Jll)st rep.Jgnant manner. ~artheid, this
IIIClnstrous for. of racial selfishness, leaves f« its victill8 only the certainty of

Cmtinued apartheid will p:oduce eV'en more tension and conflict with far-reaching

opprHsion and rept'e8Sion •

of the II08t technologically aetunced countries, has one of the hi~.t infant

mortality rates~ 50 per. cent of black children die before the age of f~ve, while

.JVM/ll

!partheid, as we shall nwer tire of repeating, is an affront to the universal
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rHson - thus tragically separated frOIl their truncated famUy.

its 8upr:.acy the white Idnority dera-ives the. of funda_ntal r191tB, that pretoria

Aa to the fate of the adults, _ery one in the Assellbly knows that tD _intain

Olce a IIfiCtOl' of the eccnaay no longer requires his 8ervic.s, he i8 either sent to
anotber work plae» or parked in a &anm8tan far re.oved frOll white settle.nt areas.

Afdcm child, if he survives, will be denied the right to quality e4lcat,ion. The
black p)pulaticn is con"idered only to the extent that it 8.!:Ves the intereats .of
the .ita .inodty. It. role in SOUth Africm society ill to SEodd. cheap labour.
Th" black vorlc_n is but a tool, lI<wed at wUl according to aanpower requir_ntB.

decreed in 1986, the internal situation in South Afri~ has worsened to such ..

(!!ora. Rakotondruboa, Madapaear)
_ite infant aortality ill eight ti.u 1.... Living concJ1tiona ailQl)g the black

_jority are such that they are tantamount to a natural sele"tion. Thft black South

Aa a consequence the fUUy, .ich is the CClltQ of all human society, is brClken

lapoaed on organizations and individuals that pcIlIcefully oppose apartheid, the
conlliderab1. nUllber of arbitrary detentiona, cases a,f torture and .urder,

1IIlcx...ing resort to slt1f-de:%ence grOUp1l Md the muzzling of the pc....

Not content with p&'actising terrOl'is. within its bOl'der s, the South Afr iean

up. Th. black SOuth Afr iean wife, separated frOll her hloWband by the apartheid

8yst.. , is alone in rai8ing their children and, since the state of eaergency was

steps up r.pr:euion me! State terrori. agaiawt opponents of aparth.id, as can be
seen froll the extenaion of the state of e..rgency, the .erious r ••trictive .asures

extent that mUcken are b.ir.lg arr_ted, gaoled, tortured, wen !hot, often without

regiu exports it to neighbourwg indeptndent stat... '!'he conse!Juenc.. can be 8e~n

in in.eQJf ity for the peoples of the region, the wav.. of loaa1 refugee. and thc:..
COIling frOJ' n.ic,llbouring Stat.. victi_ of aggresaion. ttanployaent reaulting frOll
the collapsing econoMy and thll d1s~tl1nCJof the infruuuClture by South Afr iean

1"-';

t'H' .. f···
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schools, d'utrdles - all arllt tarcjets foe SOUth African saboteurs.

Racist South Afr iea deliberately mooilizes and concentrates its economic,

sentences, the lifting of all lleaslXes banning political organizations and

..,' ..' ' ...(~ ..... : ...

(Mr •• Rakotondruboa, Madagascar)

tzoops helped by bmdi tlI &011 UHI·'.:I'~: ~d RBNMO in their pay are furth.r disastrous

consequences of South African aggression. Throu~ its deliberate p)li.cy of

It is only alce these calditions are met that the necessary e1811ents will be

present for the people of lbuth Afr iea as a whole to debate freely a just and

lasting soluticn to the calflict that is tearing that ~untry apart.

in the hands of Pr-etoria, which thus puts these States at the mercy of its power.

Gravely alarmed at Pretoc la's intransigmce in pursuing the odious policy of

Handela and all other political prisoners and detainees, the comnuting of death

shall support the resolutions against that policy and again demand the lifting of

the state of eaergency, the lDllediate and unconditional llberatial of Nelson

apartheid, ay delegatioo joins the inteE'national m_unity in mndemning it. We

diplo_tic .,d .ilitary forces against its neighbours. Brutal, perr.icious and

systematic destabUization undermines and ruins targeted States, resulting in

RailroadB, hiC#lwaya, electric power statla1sf ds., pipelines, medical centres,

attacked is eaU_teeS, just foe the period 1980 to 1986, at 815 to 816 billial.

'.ine Waich beCOllles a 8trall) weapon in the war and a factor foe economic expansion

opponents of apartheid, the unhindered return of all political exiles, the

withdrawal of the regillle's troops frOll the black townships, the terminatim of the

policy of bmtustanzation and the forced displacement of populations, and the end

of 1I1litary and parnilitary activities against neiC#lbour ing countr ies.

- ag9te..ion, Pr.tor: la 8 tr ives to weak en independen t nei g....bow: ing States ,

unfortunately, it is succeeding. The loSses inflicted on African States it has

it' .;.,; 'r
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In this coMectiOfl we welcome the fact that l',fuiCiUB co~triee and C}1'oupe of

(Mrs. ~kowndr"'oa,Madapsc:!!.)

Firmly conv meed that: the impostti~ of compE'ehens ive md IIIDdaC:ory sanctions

by the 8ecur ity Council under Chapter 'lII of the Charter woul~ constitute the IIOst

appropriate, IIlO6t effective and most peac::ef~l means of putting an end to apartheid,

t',,~ wish Q1ee again to stress the illportl.tnce of isolating lbuth Afr iea.

countries have takm measures to apply sanctions. Without underestimating their

efforts, we are however constrainad to note that despite disinvestment and other

financial and economic measures, as well as the application of various elllbargoes,

South Aftica continues to enjoy the CXlIftplicity of its traditional permS's oa: their

r epl acementu •
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how and when freedom wUl come.

Africa has answered them\ we want it now and we want it to come in a reasonable

The lack of c:o-ordlnation between the various ministries within one md the

(Mrs. Rakotonck_oa,
MacD":"' -'car)- -
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that a new political regime may be established under a constitution that guarantees

It is the duty of the Member States of this Organization to make the

involuntarily from ap!rtheid, is ready to make voluntary sacrifices. It has

internationally acceptable lE inciples and {Jrocedures mst be worked out.

My delegation answers those two questions as the oppressed people of South

the slightest doubt about f~hat, that the cause of black liberation will tr iumph,

Furthermore, SO!lle countries take advantage of the vacuum left by those that impose

Archbishop Des1llOnd Tutu states in his book, that it will be free, that there is not

decided to pay the ~ice of its liberation because it knows, as

legitimate aspirations of the black p3pulation of South Africa beCX)lle a reality, so

because it is a just and equitable cause, and that the only remaining questions are

and peaceful way.

sanctions are to be truly effective decisions must be taken collectively and

Some people object that com~ehensive mandatory sanctions would have ·8 harmful
effect on the black SOuth Af&ican IMijority as far as employment is concerned. That
statement is not wholly groundless, but the black majority, which suffers

same Government and the lack of co-operation at the international level enables

to all South Africans equality lnder the law, without distinction as to race,
language or religion.

si!lJ'lctions to intensify and increase their business ties with South Afr iea. If

some countr ies easily to bypass sanction~. The nuDber and 'lE iety of the laws
operating in the different countries reduce the effectiveness of sanctions.

MLG/SY
I
l
I
I

\
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not an empty expression.

In Cl:der that the traditional partners of South Africa may not lose by the

financial and other aid to the front-line states and other nei9hbo~ing States ..
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to save the lives of those patriots. They J:&cwed that international solidarity is

also take this opportunity to congratulate all those from far and wide who wrked

dependence upon PretCl: la.

imposition of sanctions, we urge them to irwest in the countries neighbouring SOuth

Afr ica, thus helping those States to develop their economies and reduce their

intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to strengthen their material,

(Mrs. Rakotondruboa,
Madagascar)

By im~'Etmenting CClIIlp:ehensive sanctions, ,barring SOUth African businessmen

from internad.onal fairs and exhibitions, doing away with air and sell links,

municipal and other local authorities, and individuals illlllediately to pccwide the

people·, of South Afr iea and its national liberation J'II)vements, in particular the

Afri<:8n National Cmgress of South Africa (ANC), vi th increased support «Xl the

we ask all States, intergovernmental and non-governmental organizati«Xls, the Edia,

our unswerving support in the fulfilment of its task. It played an imp)rtant part

in getting the death sentence on the Sharpeville Six conuatted to imprisonment. we

forbidding cultural, artistic or sports events, fiC#lting disinformation and

publiciz ingthe .misdeedB of the apartheid regime through the cU.sseminatian of

objective informatiQ'l the international ooillllunity can isolate racist SOuth Africa

and lead it to admit the inmoral nature of its system.

In order to palliate the negative effects of sanctions Q'l the black rajorit',j,

other fields in which they need aSBistan~. We also ask all states and

we congratulata the Special C01IIIlittee against Apartheid on its tireless

efforts to ensure the tr iwnph of the cause of the black majCl:ity and assure it of

political, economic, educational, legal and humanitar ian levels, as well as in
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to extend ay delegation's heartfelt thanks a.'ld appceciaticn to the CbaulI5Il and
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Hr. SALIB (Sudan) (interpretaticn frOll Arabic)" Allow. at the outset

_lIbere of the Special C~ittee against ltpartbeid for the sincere efforts they are
f;,;;,.1king, in keeping with the mandate entr!J8ted to the. by the General Asseably
25 years ago, to collbat the lX)licies of ali!rthei~ and the practices of the racist
Pretexia 1'4g_, which r.m co.mter to all civUized and hUIIan values.

My delegation also wishes to reiterate its thanks to the Ca.aittee and co_nd
it for its ClOIIpr:ehensive report, which reflects the Co_ittee's actiol13 against

those ~Ucies and its efforts to enlighten world pablic opinion and the

international co_unity regarding d8'lelopaenta in the region of southern Africa and
the significant steps that should be taken to ostracize the 'Pretor!a regime and
force it to comply with the will of the international coll1llunity and the rules of
international law.

Over the years, the people and Governant of the SUdan h8'le followed with

ccncern the negative dwelopaente in southern Africa arising £rOIl the persistenCE
of the Pretoria regi_ in its racist policies and practices against: the opponents

of apartheid, the detentions and iaprlsonJlent and the banning of trade unions and
_S8 organizaticns, with the aia of crushing peaceful oppoeitiCft to the racist
policies. There are now .ex. than 17 banned unions and uss organizations. The
numer of wo_n and chUdren :in detention is on the increase. The r~cist SOuth
African Galernaent's policy of destabilizing neighbouring oo.mtries ccntinues
unabated, through air etr ikes and the support extended by Pretor!a to the

sulWersives active within the territacie~ of those oountries.

PrOll .this rostra ay delegation calls insistently for unliaiteCli ;,dlc!

unqualified support by the int:er:national COIIJIun!ty for the struggle of the SOUth
Afr iean ptople, under the leadership of liberation RtW_enta recognized by the
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(Mr. Salih, Sudan)

Organization of African Unity (OAU) - n_ely, the African National Ccmgress of

South Afr iea (ARC) and the Pan Afr icanist Congress of Azania (MC). Sudan calls

for the establishment of a democratic society, free from racism, based upon the

pr !nciple of major ity rUle, and for an end to the dominmce of the racist

minCl'ity. In this Caltext, we call for .the lifting of the state of emergency that

has been iIIposed on the Afr ican people since 1985, and the unconditialal release of

all political ~isonerD, especially the freedom fighter Nelsal Mandela.
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(Hr. sallh, SUdan)

we also called for the release of the Sbarperille Six, who had bem sentenced
to death in the teeth of. clecr widDnce that they are innocent of the charge

levelled at thea by the racist regime. The lite sentence imposed on thell by the
President of that regi.. when he oo.-uted the death entence sh01ld be rescinded.
The exiled freedom fighter:s should be ~llowed to return to their hOlleland in
sllfety. All the military and paramilitary forces of the regime should be withdram
frOIl the areas of the African citizens. The racist regime's bantustanization

policy regarding the Afr ican population shculd be abolished. The military and

other incursions in to the terri tor: ies of neighbour mg COl.l\ tr ies should cease
6:>rthwith •

The Pretor ia regime's racist p:actices against the Afr lean people in their own

homeland and the flouting of the resolutions of the international community adopted
by the Assembly and the Security Council and of international instruments which
lEotect hUllen rights and the funa-ental freedems of all peoples could n8l7er have
been possible and the Pretor ia regi_ could nwer have been able to persist in such
lEactices and i90exe the international collllunity had it not been for the support
and assistance it receives from certain western states. The !lOst recent reliable
statistics show that this regille CCl\tinues to.·rely fully on that support, which
includes fNery type of military and secur ity equipaent as well as satisfaction of
the regime '8 economic and OOIIIIIercial needs. '!'hose statistics show that cerUin
lIajor western Powers continue to be the scurce of that support, especially in the

economic and co_ercial fields. That support is not confined to the 'econollic and
military spheres but is IIOst widerat politically and diplcnaatically.

S::'IIIe permanent me!llbers of the security COl.l\cil consistently pr:ei7ent the
international co_unity frOll applying the lEO'1isions of Chapter VII of the United
Nations Charter, which p:OIides foe the illposition of COIIpr:ehenslve undatory

," .. ., .,"
• , l' ,J. '("'~ ,./.. #-I.,' ". ',,.,

.f
....- ; ..

,:.. ;.'.;f' .
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decisions for SOl'e than 20 years.

accftssion by NaIIibia to independence.

In the light of these facts, the delegation of SUdan has been follCNing with
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lIO'Ieaents that lead the struggle of the African people against apartheid and for

the establishltltnt of a democratic society under major ity rule and the innediate

Since its independence in 1956 D SUdan's foreign policy has focused on

the racist regilJl! of SOuth Afr iea - a CX)llaboration attested to by the liberation

intelligence and economic fields. All this is caltained in the report of the

The report of the C~ittee against Apartheid has amply documented and

demonstrated the danger: of this ccntinuing collaboration, which focuses an the

Ali1itary field and the developllent of nucler !X)tential, as well as on the

ccncern the increas~g collab«ation between the Zionist entity in Palestine and

(Hr. salih, SUdan)

.mctions against countries that fail to abide by the decisions of the

internation&l co_unity. The racist Pretoria regime has been iCJ'loring those

suppor t should be extended to the struggleof the Afr ican major ity in South Afr ica

under the lQadership of the African National Congress of South Africa and the Pan

Afr icanist congress of kanla. There is an urgent need for the establish_nt of a

Africa's struggle against all forms of apartheid.

The Goverrment and people of SUdan would like to reiterate the following.

There IIUSt be total ccndelllation of th. racist pcactices in SOuth Africa. Full

supporting world liberation lIO'Iellents, espe~ially in Africa. &ldan, thelefore,

wishes to sute very clear ly and forcefully its strong position with regard to

COIIIittee against ltpartheid (A/43/22) and its annexes, adopted by the Special

Co1I1IIittee on 26 Q:tober 1988.

non-racial, demcratic society mder _jority rule and for the. ending of the

do.inance of the racist ainor ity. There is a need for' a CX)ntinuing boycott of the

; .
,.' ,0'-'

..
, ,.-~
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Xndustr lal Devolution Os erupting first in Burcpt, concepts of racial supceJIacy a:"8O

potential available in fIIIery race. The notion of racial supr:_acy, which pccwides

the bedrock for the .!Eartheid syate!l, ha been shattered. This explains why the
theological defenders of all!rtheid leat the battle in their own heartland when

The SUdan has been struggling against these policies since independence

through continued participatim for 25 years in the work of the COJIIIittee again::..t

by South Afr iea.

lO11cies, which contravene all human and civilized values. The African froot-line

notion of white Bup:_acy held some sway mer eiqbteenth- and nineteenth-eentury

as well aB the ll11pOsition of the oollprehensive aandatory sanctions under

Pretoria 1"g1llle in wery Bbape and form - on oil, c:omerce and military supplies -

countries IlUSt be supported in their steadfast stand against the acts of aggression

aertheid is doe_d to extinction.

Pirst, apartheid is the only major sceial and lOlitical relic of the

nineteenth century bying to worm its _y into the twfDty-first century. The

Chapter VII of the Charter. The use of the veto by sOlle me liber Statu to pcotect
the racist regime from collective economic sanctions must be con4ellDed. A special
se.sion of the Geneal Assellbly must be held to consider the policies of apartheid,
to draw the attenticn of public opinion to this human tragedy and to call on the
international collJlunity to takeo further effective actiQ'l to put an end to these

surfaced. '1bday, in contr.t, we hll'le cwenlbellling etidfDce of the equal hu.an

minds as Europe colonized the world. Even thou~ this was the result of the

1lpartheid. We emphasize that we wUl support all the draft resolutions before the
Aasellbly that are supported by the African Group and the other QOmtries which
cherish hWllan justice, hwun rights and fundamental freedo_ for all.

Mr. MABBtJaANI (Singap«e) I 'rhere are at least six major reasons why
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(Hr. Mahbubani. Sinppore)

bth Africa's orthodox Dutdl RefcxlI~d Churdl decided to withdraw its theological

sanction from apartheid.

Defenders of lest causes can fight bitterly, even against great odds, if they

believe that they have either the forces of justice or the tide of history on their

side. The Afr ikaner s now know that they have neither 0 Nb ile they have tr ied to

boost their own mCX'ale by Cl'Hting myths of their own - myths based, fCX' example,

their heart of hearts know that they will eventually be OII'erwhelmed by the

en the Afr ikaners rallying behind the stockaded wagons of the laager _ they must in

inevitable rush of history.

-".J"
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(Hr. Mahbubani, Singap?re)
This explains the increasing dissension within the Mlite oomaunity, as demonstrated
by the success of the End Conser ipticn Cupai9\ and the growing white elligratiQ'l

fre:. SOUth Afr i ca.

secondly, the Afrikaners are sitting on a demographic time boab. From 1966 to

1980 the black poPllation roee by 90 per cent, compared with a rise of only

30 per cent in the nuBber of whites. The whites I shut,) in the total populatiCll of

32 1I1lUon has thus dropped from 18 per cent to 15 per cent. If PEeBent trends
continue, white SOuth Afr ieans will be outnunbered not by five to one but by 10

to one early in the twenty-first century. At the same time, the pop.alation of the
Afr ican cxmtinent is also experiencing steady and significant growt:h. If present

trends continue, the continent of Africa, "'ich had a POPllation of 225 million in

1950, will h&'le 1.6 billion people in 2025. The correlatiCll of forces is therefo~e

lIO'Iing inexcrablyagainst SOUth Africa. Bow long can a few million 1Ihite SOuth

Africans hold out against such a oontinental change?

Thirdly, the white dominatiort of SOUth Africa W&S made possible only by the
ruthless exploitation of the black population to extract the seemingly endless and

seemingly invaluable mineral resources of SOUth Africa. It seemed inconceivable
that this eQ)nollY could ever exper ience real hardship, but it is experiencing it.

threshold of tolerance tbr economic pain .. "

.,
, -

,,,,;,:.,.;,.- ..

wen the rand «amed to 34 US cents ••• Ibt the reaction froll the other side
of the ap!rthei~ track suggests that, for all its vaunted resilience, white

SOUth Africa, spoiled by years of affluenat and pr: iv11ege, has a very low

issue of the Johannesbm'g ~:

"One d.1dn It hear many er les of distress COiling from SOweto the other day

The ran(J has collapsed in value, hurting IIIOSt of all tlhi te SOUth Africans. As

Allbter Sparks, a South Afr iean jourMlist, remarked in the 16 September 1985

'V" "

Il,tu >Yr"':;"
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why sOlIle large SOUth African and 1'IIJltinatiQ1al bUGines8 corporations are turning
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Fourthly, we are on the verge of entering a truly multir;olar world, a world

increasingly interdependent world, where economic advancement is tied clearly to a

is creat1ng a huge millstone for the South African emnomy. This helps to explain

stressed enough."

-The need for l~g-term structural adjustment in this economy cannot be

level of affluence. aut to participa te in these new emnomic revolutiQ1s South

SOUth Africa's economy will also have to II'Ddern ize if it wishes to retain the same

political structures as long as its economy was only asked to perform the

relatively simple task of extracting and exporting minerals. But in today's

SOuth Afr ica might have been able to cling on to its pr imitive social and

the problem faced by the South African economy are structural and not cyclical.

resurgence of gold or diaDlOnd pr ices. Yet it is beQ)ming increas ingly clear that

(Hr. Mahbd:umi, Singapore)
The ~esent collapse of the rand may be temporary. It eould be helped by a

Mt. Gerhard De Kodc, the Governoc of the South Afr ica Reserve Bank, said recently,

against apartheid.

that we have not been aOluainted with for most. of our lifetime. SOUth Africa has
been a victim as well as a beneficiary of the bipolar world that is fa'ding before

Africa will have to abandon its pdmitive social and political structures,
especially apartheid. The brutal oppression of the black major ity was in the past
an easy road to economic affluence for whites. 'lbday that same brutal oppression

our eyes today. 1tlatever the drawbacks of the bipolar wodd, SOUth Africa could at
least count on a relatively predictable global political environmnt, one in "lhich
it had learned how to insure its losses •.

,t .. ;
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international transactions. Hence, while in the very short term South Africa may
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. .
Sixthly, the impending liberation of Nallibla will dellOnstrate to SOuth Afr~ca

the futility of .ign« 1ng the will of the international coJllllunity. It,) man, no

country, can r_ain an island tOday. The glebe is shrinking. Bven so- Alrikaners

wermexe horrendou~.- In short, the sanctions are beginning to bite.

IIOdern technology focus even IDexe clearly on SOUth Africa.

Many South All' icans ar~ beginning to admit that they are engaging in a futUe

continue to survive growing levels of sanctions by.engaging in furtive

under-the-OOWlter deals with all sozots of agents and countries, it is going to find

it increasingly difficult to maintain Gum furtiveness when the br ight lights of

battle to evade international sMctions. A SOUth African publication, Finance

infer_tion revolution, which has been vastly accelerated by advances in CQllputers,

envuon.nt. SOuth Africa will have to deal not with ene or two but with a variety

satellite relays, Pax machines, and 80 on, has made it difficult to hide

(Hr. Mahbubani, Singaete)

But sum insurance policies will be harder to ebtain in a Imltipolar:

""led

find it in its interest to sacrifice its global interests for the sake of a cloee

association with a pariah State in the international co_unity.

P'ifthly, the WCll'ld is becoming mCll'e transparent. We have satellites that can

take llicroscopic pictures of even square inches of the wor ld IS sur face. The

of _jor Powers, none of which alone will htNe the power to (Eotect, directly or

indirectly, the interests of white SOuth Afr icans. OVer ti_, no major Power will

~, of 18-24 August 1988/1 said that unless South Afr ica dramatically changed

international political perceptions or: hugely boClSted exports - whim the writer

de_ed to be quite illlPOssible - it would not be possible for it to _e" its forei~

debt co_ments ewer 1991 to 1992 without far more vigCX'OUB tightening of doIIestic

economic policies. The publicaticri added\ -the.(Eic:e of apartheid is growing
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we delude ourselves if we think we are "'~fferent."

oriental folk tale. This is a tale told of a young boy wo woke up early one

...... 4" .., ,iLL.,
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and try to fashion a new relationship with complete equality between peoples,

engulf and destroy the village and the Villagers. He knew illlllediately that he had

looked down he saw to his horror that a tidal wave was approaching and about to

harvest that had just been collected. "'en he reached the top of the hill and

morning and left his village by the sea to walk up a hill to work cm the rice

"In this day and age, there is no such thing a.s economic self-sufficiency, and

(Hr. Mahbt.i»an i, Sing~)

have begm to concede this. Mr. Renri de Villers, Chairman of the SOUth African
Standard Bank, said recently

apartheid~ soon it will hear fists poWlding on its doors.

The tide of history is moving inew:>rably, if ~lot rapidlY6 against the

In the past SOuth Afr iea has- heard distant voices calling for the dismantling of

no time to rush down to wake up and warn the villagers. OUt of desperation he

Afrikaners Wao are trying to cling al to the apartheid system. In deciding how to
cope with th is tide, they may be well 8cW ised to remind themselves of an old

regardless of race, in South Africa, the village may yet be saved and transformed.

decided to burn the rice harves~ knowing that the fire would bring up all the
villagers. The rice harvest was lost, but the lives of the villagers were spared.

Today, if ......i te SOuth Africans insist on retain ing the pt'esent harvest of
political and emnomic power that they have reaped after years of oppression, they

will only be washed away by tidal waves that will crest and break upon them in the
coming year s. On the other hmd, if they decide to bur n away th is bitter harvest
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(Mr. Mahbubani, Singapore)

'lb uke a small start in that direction, the SOUth Africans could do no better

than to release Nelson Mandela illlllledlate1y and unconditionally and work out anew

social and poli tica1 structure wi th him. As far back as 1964, Ne1sClQ Mandela said ~

-I have foucjlt against white dOmination, and I have fought against black

dOllination. I have cher ished the ideal of a del1Dcxatic and free society in

which all persons live together in harmony and with equal opportunities. It

is an ideal which I hope to live for and to achieve. But if need be, it is an

ideal for which I am pcepared to die.·

If South Africa does not want this ideal to die with NelsCl1 Mandela, they

should work quickly against the ticking clock and start fashioning a new society

today.

Hr. ADJQYI ('lbgo) (interpretation from Frenchh On la December next we

will be ce1ebr:ating the fortieth anniversary of the lbivel:sal Declaration of Human

Ri~ts. During the past 40 years the Pl'omotion of human ricjlts has achieved

remarkable success which must be attributed to the tbited Nations. That

Declaration is a Valuable and indispensable tool, which the United Nations has put

at the disposal of the international community, but its universal nature

unfortunately remains threatened by a special kind of political system, desperately

_intained in the south of the African cCl1tinent, namely, apartheid.

1Ipartheid is a word which expresses a dramatic, painful, abominab1\!,

outrageous reality for the \Gole international community, tantamount to racial

discx imination built up as a political system. At the outcome of the second It)r Id

war, which caused so mch destruction and which was triggered mainly by racial

pr ide, the international co_unity wisely drew up the Charter of the United

Nations, which froll its very first article advocates the pr: inciple of respect for

hUIIan ricjlts a~d fundallenta1 frG'adolllS for all without distinction as to race, sex,

language or religion. Although all the States repcesenteCi here generally respect
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under those laws that the South Afr iean regi_ is arresting and tortur 1ng IDOre and

The reports samlllitted to us make it abmd8'\t1.y clear that intolcance ~d

contellpt for hUlllln ri~ts continue to characterize life in South Africa. The
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tb08e laws that the freedom fightes of tbe African National Cmgre88 (MC), the
Pan Afr ieantat Congress of Azania (PAC), or the South west Afr iea People's

Organization (SWAPO) in Namibia, are sentenced to death. Hardly a day pa3se8
without police violence, be it the bloody rep:eB8ion of ptaceful demon8trations or
innocent 8choolchildren felled by the bullets of the 8ecurit1 forces.

Pretexia authexities continue to samjugate the black people, denying it its IIOSt
basic r i~ts. The policy of apar tb~id, condemned by one and all s inee 194e, is now

stronger than ever, supported by law8 ..tlich erect all sorts of barriers between the

mOl:'e people~ that such a large nulber of anti-apartheid militants have been

e_coted~ and that thouaandll of other s have been thram in to jail. It i.s under

political system, which it ealls apartheid and mic:b it alene seeJllS to W'lder:stand.

It was 1n 1948 that the white minor ity in SOuth Afr iea conceived, set up and

officially established a regi.e based on racial discrimination. The tyra....ical and

oppressive policy of aJ;!rtheid, pursued by the white lIinority regia. of South
Africa, is a flagumt, gr08~ violation of the p:OIisions of the 01ivet'8al

Declaratic:aof Ruman Ri'llts and related international agreements ••

(Hr. Mjoyi, ""go)
that p:inciple of the tbited Rations, we regret to note that me singl~ State,
isolated frOll the inter national co_un ity, has made racial diaer ll1inatial a

white (,iQ_unity and the coloured pop.alatlon.

Desperately seeking to _mtain the p:ivileged situation of the ....ite

minor ity, the Pretor ia' regime r igourously applies the so-called secur ity law8,

vbich were strengthened in July 1985 by the law on tbe state of emergency. It is

-f
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·~day, as yesterday and the day before, the fact is that the blacks in

Proceeding from the universally-rejected pr inciple of the Ilnew constitutional
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to catceal the truth. Thus, any statement against the elections was declared

South Africa reject apartheid and the GcrIernment's attempts to gloss it CRer. 1I

Happily, the apartheid pnlicy is condemned and unanimously opposed by the

international oommW1ity.

tr ialo The electioM were caademed almost W1anillOusly by the General Assenbly.

(Hr. Mjoyi, 'lbgo)

Since he assumed the leadership of the athorrent apartheid reqime,
President Botha hem always tried to give a more civilized albeit more cynical

illegal. OVer 500 nnti-aputheid activists were arrested and jailed without

further strengthen the policy f i...R,artheid by isolating the blacks even more. But

the more Botha preached reform the DOre his skill at repressing the blacks and the
freedom fighteres graw.

At the time, Archbishop DesllOnd Tutu - who disapprOl1ed those electoral operations-

poPllation the so-called municipal elections, resorting to terror and intimidation

JSM/crt

dispensatiat ll
, th~ Pretor ia regime, on 26 OCtober last, sought to impose on the

appearance to apartheid with the so-called constitutional reforms which have be@ft
rejected by all. Such reforms h.lld but one objective, namely, to systematize and
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its total elimination.

first regular session.

"V,

{Hr. Adjoyi, To£)
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posed by South Africa and its apartheid policy? It is likely that that regime will

resolutions of our Organization.

continue to defy the international oolllllunity for as long as it is able to rely on

For how long vUl the international oonmunity resign itself to the challenge

tl"lie help of certain countries for which South Africa remains a p:ivileged partner.

majocity, determined to fight until the eradication of that inhuman system, nor

I should also like to pay a· well-deserved tr ibute to the secretary-General,
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, .who, determined to achie'le respect for human ri'.)hts
all over the wor Id, spares 110 effort to ensure the implementation of the relevant

the white minor ity of South Afr ica, the carnage in ShEpeville and Soweto, sumal'y

dissuade the international comunity from tak ing all necessary measures to ach ieve

the creaticra of bantustans, making the peaceful frQ'lt-line States hostaC}! to the

Indeed, e'len befoce it had become institutiofidlbed as a political system by
the white minor ity in Pretor la, the internatiQ'lal cx)JII1Iunity in 1946 had risen up

policy o~ aggression and destabilization, as well as other ma..I"lifestations of

apartheid in v~lous guises, wUl neither disCX)urage the black South African

Since 1946 the numerous General Assembly and Security Council resolutiQ'ls have
been openly trampled lmderfoot by the apartheid regime. Tb&- appalling crimes of

KT/mh

On behalf of my delegation I should like here warmly to congratulate the

Special Committee against Apartheid, and in perticular its Chairman,

Mr. Joseph· Garba. of Niger ia, for the important public activities of the COIIIIlittee

aimed at bringing South Africa to its senses.

against this policy in resolution 44 (I), acbpted by the General Assenbly at the

.executions, implisonment without trial, brutal deportations of black populations,
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Because of the so-called understanding they show to the Pretoria regime, these

countries refuse to go along with the releYant United Nations resolutions or to
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implement them. The goal of these resolutions that request all States to put an

end to diplomatic, economic, military, sPorting and other relations with the racist

South African regime in order to impose upon it sufficient penalties to compel it

to abandon its inhuma'" policy of apartheid has never been reached. The main

partners concerned hide behind the smokesc;:reen of their Constitutions and of their

national p.ablic opiniCll, as if their peoples were incapable of appreciating the

suffering of the black South African people and the injustice of which it is the

victim.

It is hi9'l time that States that in CIle way or another maintain relatials with

South Africa based CI1 their interests understand that it is they who sustain and

encourage apartheid in violation of the· United Nations Charter and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights and at the expense of the black people of SOuth Africa.

My delegation believes that, if those states so wished, they could ring the

knell of apartheid in South Africa in the interests of the dignity of man, which

must remain the ultimate objective of all our activities. The Universal

Declaration of Human Rights recognizes fOl: mankind the right to a social and

i.nternational order Waich JIIlst respect its rights and fundamental freedams. This

is the (X,;JllJllitMent to tihich all states have sUbscr !bed in signing 01: acl1ell:' ing to the

Charter, by proclaiming their faith in wf\!ndamental human rights, in the dignity

and worth of the human PerSCI1-. These rights are un iversal, inherent to humank ind,

and cannot change according to the colour of one's skin.*

* Mr. Al-Shakar (Bahrain), Vice-president, took the Chair.
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Por its part, the 'n)golese delegation will never tire of repeating, as stated
by General Gnassingbe Byad81la, Founding President of the Rally of the Togolese
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People and President of the Republic, that\

-'logo cannot acquiesce in the situation of injustice and oppression now

reigning in that part of the wccld, where a regime \mworthy of man and of our
times and contrary to any morality stays in power at the cost of untold

violence against a p:>pulation whose only crime is the colour of its skin.
All st~s should e'lince greater p:>litical wUl to mobUize and unify their

efforts for the black South African people in order to help it to free itself from

this abject 8p!!rtheid policy. It is high time that the Pretoria regil'll!! understood
that it cannot indefinitely maintain the coloured plpulations Wlder such

domination. History shows that no people can witness its own destruction without
reacting. In this regard, resistance to constitutional reform is rather
sic:Jlificant. As the late Mangaliso Sobukwe said,

-The beginning of the end of a system comes about ....en the people refuses to
ensure the operation of institutions aimed at perpetuating its oppression.-

The abolition of apartheid must start with the illllllediate and unconditional
release of Nelson Mandela, the outstanding fighter to whom the whole of Africa pays

tr ibute because of what he retzesents\ a synbol of resistance against injustice,
arbitrar mess and racism.

We DUst hope that the day wUl soon dawn when the black people, having been
granted their attributes as human beings, will finally, with tha1r white, mixed
race or yellC7tf brothers and sisters, work together for the establish_nt and

strengthening of a multiracial, free and democratic society oriented towards

progress for mankind as a whole.
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NI:. '!'REIKI (Libyan Arab Jamahir l)'a) (interpretation frOll Arabic) 'l. At the

outset I mould like to eXpt'eB8 the appt'eciatiClft of ay delegaticn to the O\i ted

Nations Special Co_ittee against !partheid for its positive and effective work in

alerting international public opinicn to tile grwity of what is happening in

southern Atr iea, and its constructive pt'oposals, which could contribute p:>sitively

to putting an end to the racist regime in SOUth Africa. Por many years we have

been condemning the racist regime in the southern part of our continent. I'or many

years ve have been adopting one resolution after another vi tb a view to putting an

end to the tragedy of our people in southern Afr iea.

A cherished part of Africa, whose peoples have struggled for their

independence and freedom and made one saer !fiee after another in defence of man and

his dignity, is stiU at the mercy of the DlOBt heinous form of racial

discrimination as practised by the abominable mrtheid regime of the racist

lIlinexity. That minex1ty, despite internaticnal condennation and 'an international

boycott - t:lhich is not yet complete, and I shall come to that later - insists on

pursuing that policy, thus flouting aU our resolutions and traapling all

international norlll8, just as the other racist regime, that in Palestine, flouts all

United Nationa reBolutionB and illposes an abominable racist regime against the

Palestinian and Arab peoples. The two racist regimes are counterparts in their

policies, they are bound together by an organic and unnatural alliance against the

whole of humanity.

The inller iaUst regime which created the racist regl_ 1n the southern part of

the ccntinent, which created this affront~atstUl stigmatizes the southern part

of Africa, is the s.. colonialist, i.mpetialist systea as created the Zionist

regme in Palestine. Even thClU~ the two reg1ll•• were created at different tilles,

they are being brought together through military and econollic co-operation, thus

dellOnBtrating to all the extent of the legiti..cy of our CO_110ft struggle as an Arab
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to those resolutions and has absolutely no ~elaticns with South Afr ica in any area

riby have our actions not been effective? The reason Is that some of us still

What is it that has prevented our oolllllOn struggle from PItting an md to that

regime? "'en we say -PItting an end to- we are not taking a racist stand ~~lnst

whites, rather we want the black Afr ican to have the same r ight8 as the white
African, because we reject discrimination of any kind, ""ether on the basis of

struggle of this militant people, continues in spite of international appeals.

(Hr. Treik i, Libyan Arab
Jamah idy!)

nation and as African states, with the support of the international COJlJllunity, to
put an end to those two racist reg1.s.

In spi te of our strong resolutions and our appeals,. the apartheid regiJllt,
still pursues the same racist policies. Repression ccntinues. Genocide

certain group of people at the expense of another people, so we reject the idea of
God-given pr Ivileges for the white minor ity in the southern part of the continent.

continues. The detention of thousands, including Nelson Mandela, the leader of tho

QCIltinent, hence, we cannot ask others to refrain frOIl that Watch we ourselves are

is stUl ineffective because many of us - I cannot ewen except some of us in
Afr iea - have continuing relations with the regime in the southern part of the

wila tsoever •

circulINent implenaentation of those resolutions although all our peoples, including
the peoples of those very States which oantinue to co-operate wl th the racist
regimes, demand the severing of all relations with the racist regime. The boycott

boycott resolutions. In saying that, I am proud that lIlY COWltry is fully collllitted

doing, since we should set an exalllPle, as Aft icans, by our full co_it:aent to the
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(MI. Tr.it i, Libyan Arab
Jallahidp)

we call upon those States that still maintain relations with the racist regille
to PIt an end to those relationsG We call upon the GoverftJl8nt of the Pederal

Republic of Germany, whim we thought relEesented the GerJUn people, wIlo w..e mce
the victl_ of racist nazism, and which we thought would be the first to sever

relations and implement Chapter VII of the Charter against the r8g1_ in the

southern part of the African continent. HClW8l1er, as we see, it has bfl!COlm the
IIIIljor trading partner of that racist regime, just as it is a IIIIljor partner of the
racist regime in Palestine. It lEovides the regi_ in Palestine with weapons, and
~pensates it on the lEetext that it is compensating for the actions of naia.
The actions of nazism were not oolllDitted against any particular group or any

particular religion but against humanity as a 'Chole. we feel that the best way
that the Federal Republic of Germany could make amends to humanity for the er i_s
of naz~sm would be by swering relations with SOUth Africa and putting an end to
its support for the other racist regi.. " that in Palestine•

.:" ....
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(Mr. Treiki, ~ibyan Arab
Jalilllb idya)

we are certain that tho Gov...ent of the Poderal Republic of GerJUny would heed

sum m appeal trOll the international co_unity.

111 .y now be witneuing the end of SOUth Africa's occupation of Nuibia, the

questicn of which _ h.e dealt with in past weeks. While wlllooll1ng the agree_nt

achi_ed on the withdrawal of l:buth Africa and the granting of independmce to

Naldbia to crown the struggle of ita people, we _st not allow it to distract UB

froa the baie ls.ua, widl is our 0CIIDDft struggle a98inst the apartheid regille.

Th. independence of Naaibia mUllt not be used by any country as justification for

circu__ting the boycott syete. Wider the pcetext that SOUth Africa has changed

its policies. The freeing of lfaaibia froa illegal occupation by SOuth Africa and

the granting of its independence is one thing, the termination of apartheid is

another. We "eloo_ SOuth Africa's withdrawal fro. Nallibia and Angola. We

they are supplying it with .apons giv. us CBuse !or concern, because this not

eaphuise that th~ struggling, independet NaIIibia will stand side by Bide with us

in our co.-on etfort to PIt an IRd to the racist regi••

The boycot t syatea ahould be one of our basic cmcerns. AI thou91 only

partial, it ha prcwe4 co.etely succes.ful. we consider the deciston by the

Qlited States Congres., despite the atteapta by the Olited States Administration to

eircu.tIlt that decision, to be a Po"sitive step towards participation in our joint

action to put an end to the apartheid rigi_. we are confident that other

decisions "ill be tak_ in support of the decision of the United states CClftgress in

the continuing hWlftn struggle to eli.inate apartheid.

The II1litary co-operation with South Afr ica by the Zionist entity and scne

...tern countries, in particular the 18deal Republic of Geraany, and the fact that
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rep:esented by the African National Congress and the Pan Africanist Congress of
Azanla, under the leadership of African freedom fighters. We shall stand by them

In conclusion, I applaud the struggle of the people of SOuth Africa,

and support them until the human tragedy that besets us all is ended.

will not, at the end of the twentieth century, allow people to be despised on the

States. The white minority must realize that the w«ld has changed and that it

to stand by, support and pravide every form of assistance to the African front-line

we have seen how Rhodesia has been transformed into ZiJd:)abwe and the whites

the racist regime. It is mcr:e than fNer lncuJd:)ent upon the international community

(Mr. Treik i, Libyan~
Jamab id)'!)

neiC)bbouring African States. We have witnessed a series of acte of aggression by
the racist regime against Angola, Mozamique, ibtswana, Zinbabwe, zaDbia and other

we cannot but be very proud of and admire the fr iendly people of Lesotho, a

pursue an effective and realistic policy.

States, which, despite the harsh economic conditions and continuous aggression by
SOuth Africa, have not capitUlated to the racist regime but have continued to

African peoples.

My country sympathizes with and fully supports the neighbouring African

Mr. LI Luye (China) (interpretation from Chineseh The current session
of the General Assellbly is considering the item. entitled -Policies of Apartheid of
the Government of SOuth Africa- in a changing international situation, which is

small country surrounded on all sides by SOuth Afdca, which with great valour
admirably affirms its commitment to our col1lllOn policy in cur joint struggle egainst

and blacks live together under a democratic regime. we look forward to the day
when SOuth Africa wUl be transformed into Azania, where all will live as a

democraCf4J •

,',

fr'!·'·
..........' 'Ill">'.":'."Ill".'"'iiII'1ililil1IiIII-.......--.'.·'1IIIir-.II....-._'ooiooi:':,~i:,,;;,.;..>-=~
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(Hr. Li LuX!, China)
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current session gave full e~ession to the ardent desire of the world's peoples

the peaceful solution of international d1spates. The recent general debate at the

tendency gradually to replace confrontation by dialogue and a grt:JWing trend towards

for peace and dwelopaent. The situation in South Africa, howwer, is completely

charactariz:ed by a certain degree of relaxation, impr:O'Ied East-West relations, a

the South African people since the ban in 1917 on 18 anti-apartheid organizations.

At the same time, the SO'~th African authorities resorted to terrorism by

assassinating leaders of the African National Congress of SOuth Africa (ARC)

outside the country. ,At the end of last March ANC's representative to Prance was

murdered by an agent hired, by the South African auth«ities. The SOuth African

regi_ has extended the state of emergency ti_ and llgain and arbitrarily arrested,

detained and killed people who dare to resist its policieD of aeartheid.

While reinforcing their suppression, the SOuth Afr icen author ities have

stepped up their control of, and restrictions on, the maDS lIedia.

out of tune with. the ataosphere of relaxation in the world at large.

Since the last session of the General A8seJlbly the SOuth African authorities

have intensified their suppression of the ant~-ap!!rtheid struggle of the SOuth

Afr~.can people. Last February they announced a ban en the political activities, of

17 major anti-apartheid organizations, including the United Democratic Pront, the

biggest of its kind, and the Congress of South African Trade thions.Thiswas one
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A most recent example is the baMing of the pUblication of The Weekly Mail. lI1at
angers people most is that on 18 November the South Afr iean author ities convicted
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four anti-apartheid leaders of treasor. and threatened them with the death penalty,
trying in vain (.0 stifle the voice of the South Afr iean people against !E!!!.theid.

All these acts have shown fully that the -reform-, -dialogue- and

-power-shar ing- allegedly carried out by the South Afr ican author iUes are nothing
but hoaxes. History has repeatedly shown that a handful of rulers who go against
the interests of the overwhelming major ity of the people can in no way stop by

means of repr:esslon the people's struggle for freedom and equality. Q1 the

contrary, it will only evoke even stronger resistance. By turning a blind eye 'to

historical develoPlent and social p:ogress, the SOuth African authorities, which
continue to go against the trend of the times, will eventually have to face IlDre
severe punishment by history. As far as the international community ia concerned~

it is high time that it made all possible efforts to oompel the SOuth Afr ican

regime to end its evil system of apartheid.

The apartheid system, which, through violence and repression, depr ives t.he

black people, who account for: more than 70 per cent of the pop!lation of SOuth

Africa, of their fundamental human rights, has also deprived that oountry of peace
and tra~illity. The SOuth African people have persisted f~r a loog time in their
unremitting and heroic struggle in orc:er to build a society based on equality and
basic human rights. They have not stopped their struggle in the face of harsher
crackdowns by the SOuth Afr lean author ities over the past year. l'he united front

against apartheid is expanding. The blade trade unions and religious organizations
are playing a vigorous role in uniting and mobilizing the masses. Many white

people, having realized the 8IIUS of the aparthe,!! system, are joining in
increasing numbers in the struggle of the black people. Breaking the ban by the

i
} ....
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countries that have influence on SOuth Africa, will bring still greater pressure to

~arthe1d, under the leadership of Ambassador Joseph Garba, has done a great deal

struggle of the South African people. The United Nations Special Committee against

apartheid policies of tie South Afr iean author ities and firm support for the just

adopted many resolutions and decisions ex~essing strCllg condell1lation of the

bear on the SOUth African regime so as to force it to abolish apartheid altogether,

cClltr ibutions _de by the African frcmt-line States are universally acknowledged.

The united Nations General Assembly and 8ecur ity Council have over the decades

found by their side the countries and peoples the world OI7er which uphold justice

Dur ing their struggle over the decades the people of South Afr iea have always

forward and increasing in both depth and scope.

conser iption. The str uggle of the SOuth Afr ican people aga inet racism is surging

and which have offered them solidarity and support of one kind or another. The

authcr:~ties, many white scholare, buainessmen and perscnages in the religious,

edUlcational and sports fields h8'le conducted a dialogue with the Afr ican Naticnal

CCIlgress of South Africa (ANC). MCX'e and more white youths are resisting

Afr iean people, thus winning the acclaim of the international ~mmunity. We should

not, howwer, overlook the fact that CIle or two major Western Powers still pursue a

policy of appeasEllon t and toler ance towards the SOuth Afr ican regime. We hope the.t

at the present critical lIDIIlent the international community, especially the

thus making it 1X)ssible tor the black people in that country to enjoy the equal

rights that are their due, and to halt its aggression and sabotage against

neighbouring countries, thereby bringing peace and stability to the entire southern

African regime

of work in mobilizing world opinion in support of the just struggle of the SOuth

r' ,'I"
':" ~ , -' ... ,
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"
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(Mr 0 Li r.sye, China)

Since th~ beginning of this year the south African authOl:ities hwe taken part
in negotiations aimed at achieving peace in Angola and the independence of Namibia,

and hwe also made BOIIe diplomatic mewes in an attempt to extricate thellSelves from
internatianal isolation. Never theless, as long as the aouth Afr iean author i ties

stick to their apartheid policies and system they will continue to be subjected to
internaticnal rejection and c:ondemnatlan. If the South Afr iean regime wants to
free itself from internatianal isolatian it must end the state of emergency, lift
the ban on anti-apartheid parties and organizations, inaediately and

unconditianally release Nelson Handela and all other political prisoners, and
negotiate with the genuine leaders of the South Afr ican black people with a view to

.adieating thf:l apartheid system and establishing in SOuth Afdca a society based
on racial equal ity. This is the only way out for the South Afr ican author !ties 0

The Chinese GCNernment and people sternly ccndean the South African
authorities' policies of apartheid, unswervingly support the just struggles of the
peoples of South Africa, Namibia and the £rant-line States, and cantinue to prO'lide
them with assistance within tha llmits of our ability. The ChlnesQ Government

ffrllly supports all effective sanction measures designed to pit: greater pressure on
the South Afr ican authoc ities to compel them to abolish the apartheid system. we
are cOll'1inced that the South African people Lld their liberation organizations,
closing their ranks and persisting in their struggle, will win victory in the end,
with the support of people throughout the wocld.

Hr. PlBUIBOtroGlWl (Thailand) ~ Since 1962 tile Gener al Assembly has called
upon the South African 8uthccities to cease their policy of apartheid. So far this
call has been sp.arned by the intransigent Pretoria regi... Instead, it has

cantina.d to pursue relentlessly this repressive and inhulI8n syste1l. This
intransigence violates not only the pr:inciples eDllhrine4 in the united Nations

.' ..
. : >.1" '
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(Hr. P!bulsonggr am, Thailand)

Charter, the Oliversal Declaration of Human Rights and relevant thited Rations
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civUized societies.

The Thai position on this issue is clear and consistent. In the statement

addressed to the Chairman of the Special Committee against Apartheid when it

m..lIOrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of its existence, on 6 May 1988, the then

Acting Thai F«eign Minister said

"ThaUand shares with the international community the view that

discrimination against a fellow human being on racial grotmds violates human

decency and is repugnant to mankind. Racism ••• racial discrimination 0 .. and

apartheid are abhorrent to the Thai Gc:wernment and people". *
The continued repr:ession of the black majority in SOuth Africa by the Pretoria

r.egille through its. armed forces and police, facilitated by the imposition of the

state of emergency and press censorship, have resulted in the loss of countless

innocent lives (Net the years. Arbitrary arrest.lJ, detention without trial and

torture and killing of black SOuth Africans have been carried out in the name of

law and order. My delegation cannot condone these brutal acts. In this connection

11'/ delegation would like to express its deep concern that scores of black Afr icans

. are in gaol for their political reasons,; many could be executed because of their

political convictions.

* The President returned to the Chair.
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political pd.soners and detainees should be released immediately and
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av:ert the tragedy of major magnitUde a!)out to occur in that CO\D1try.

Fbr those reasons, my Government has been steadfast in its support of the

reiterating the demand that, for humanitarian reasons, Nelson Mandela and other

My delegation strongly questions these assertions. An overwhelming major ity

MLG/gt

the oppr essed black major ity and severely affect the economies of the southern

that such sanctions would have the least impact on the SOUth African regime, harm

(Hr. Pibulsonggr am, Thailand)
My delegation, furthermore, shares the grave cCftcern of the me1t'b«s of the gecuri ty
Council regarding the intention of the South Afr iean author ities to enforce the

to acbpt a resolution calling for the imposition of mandatory sanctions against the

It is regrettable that on 8 March 1988 the Security Council once again faUed

concerning Nelson Mandela vi th great in terest. Even though Preter la will not

herself said, that her husband ·still remains in the prison of the Pretoria
regime·. Thailand joins with the vast major ity of the international colmlunity in

return him to l'ol1smoor prison in Cape 'lbw, the sad fact is, as Winnie Msndela

purpose·, and likewise w3,shf!s strongly to urge Pretoria to stay the execution and

death sentence imposed on Paul 'D!fo &tlaba on the basis of the doctrine of ·common

coumute the death sentence on Mr. Setlaba in order to avoid further aggravating the
situation in South Afr iea. At the same ~ime, my delegation has followed the news

SOuth Afr ican regime in cClCordance with Chapter VII of the Charter. It was argued

be the best means available to bring about changes 1n South Afr iea and thereby

relevant resolutions and decisionrJ adopted by the thited Nations on SOUth Africa,
including the imposition of mandatory sanctions, in «der to haten the eradication

of the states Merrbers of the wOI:ld Organization also questions them. Sanctions may

of aparthoid.
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cegion.
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genuine positive developlents in resolVing lCl'.~-standing disputes :In areas of

conflict, it is IIlOiIt distressing to note that one of the IIClSt insidious crimes

Finally, my delegation would like to take th is opportWli ty also to express our

Joselh N. Garba of Nigeria. Be and his Committee can count on my delegation for

its unstinted support for their valuable work.

In that connection, my delegation joins the other members of the Assembly in

Africa and to the efforts to bring peace and prosperity to the southern African

(Hr. P!bulsonggr am, Thailand)

The holding of the "municipal elections" on 26 OCtober !s another setback

imposed by the racist regime. Those elections were designed not so much to

enfrandaise the black majcxity as to consolidate apartheid at the municipal le'1el.

It was rightly condemned by this Assembly in its resolution 43/13 of 26 ~tober.

My delegation was totally supportive of that cmdelll\ation by the international

Nations Special Committee against Apartheid. Por 25 years the Special collJllittee

has been the vanguard of the anti-apartheid cause. Throughout its existence, it

has committed itself to the cause of the struggle of the black people in SOuth

This year marks the 25th anniversary of the establishment of the United

support for the call by the Conference of Foreign Ministers of the tbn-Aligned

Countries this septeuoer for: the coI'I\7enin9 in 1989 of a special session of the

General Assembly devoted to apartheid. My delegation believes that suda Cl meeting

would be timely and could adv51ce the search foe an effective settlement and avert

the tragic and destructive oonseqoonces of !l!!!..,t;heid in southern Afr iea.

Mr. OlEIC (Kenya): In an international arena that has recently seen

exp:essing our s:lncere appreciatim t:o the Special Committee for the excellent work

it has performed through the years and especially to its able Chairman, Ambass~c1or
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for the past four decades. It is a sad memsure of the total lack of Calcern and
mistaken sense of superiority of the racist regime that, despite continuous
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(Hr. OCelO, Kenya)

CCftcUiation. I refer to the evU policies of apartheid that are actively
~actised by the racist regime in Pretoria.

The racial policies of SOuth Afr iea have been a concern of thll! Organization

of apartheid. The black major ity and other non-white races in South Afr ica
continue to be denied their basic human rights, recourse to justice and

participatiCln in a democratic political process. Indeed, the South African regime
has undertaken and encouraged even more perverse acts of brutality and intimidation
against its own non-white population, arrogantly assuming that its deceitful
cosmetic changes in apartheid will convince the world of its willingness to

initiate genuine change. Let none of us be appeased by the meaningless,

superficial changes of the Pretor ia a9artheid regime. Let nme of us be gullible
enough to believe that an evil such as apartheid can be reformed. We cannot and

',., '

should not accept anything lees than the complete dismantling of that odious
system, which has ri9'tly been termed a crime against. humanity.

Let us not be fooled by these delrious methods of the Pretor ia regime. It is
quite clear that racist SOuth Afr ica has no intention of bringing real changes and
deJllOcratic rule to SOUth Africa. This is well illustrated by the increasingly
repressive and ruthless methods employed by the regime to ~oteot its interests and
the status quo. The sharply detedcxating situation in south Africa is a sign of

the desperate struggle by the regime to maintain and further entrench its repugnant
syBtem of apartheid. Intensified repressive measures against all opponents of the
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arrests, unlaWful detentions, press censorship, torture, murder and killings. No

(Hr. (key?, Kenya,

system are e'lidenced by a caltinued state of emergency, increased indiscriminate

one, not e'len young and innocent children, is immune from that totally depraved and

inrnor al s ys tern •
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It is pertinent here to refer to the report of the Special COIIIDittee against

in SOU th Africa. In th is reper t we are inf«med, among 0 th er th ings, that up to
30,000 persons have been detained OIler varying per iode since the state ofemel'gency
was declared in 1986. Currently there are between 2 r OOO and 2,500 persons in
detention, including 250 chUdren, some of whom are 17 years old, and one who is

,AB/rv

The effects of apartheid, as we are all aware, are not confined to the bOE'ders
of SOUth Africa but also have had a deyastating impact on the southern Africa
region as a whole. Repeated acts of aggression by the rac f '. Pretor ia regime
against the fratt-line and other neighbour ing States have had dire consequences for
those States. Obviously their economic and social infrastructures are affected.
National resources, which are badly needed, have of necessity, and at the expense
of developnent , been diverted to self-defence PJrposes, whUe _ss movements of
refugees fleeing South Africa '3 State terrorism have put further strains at these
oountr ies' already stretched and limited-:_~"ources.

Kenya fully supports the right of fratt-line and other neighbour ing states to
give shelter to refugees of apartheid end agrees there is a need, as put forward by

I I
Ithe Organization. of African O1ity, for: international burden-lIharing in resett;1ing

those displaced persons. We whole-heartedly co,...nd those States for their
magnanimou~ deeds. Kenya further supports any efforts by the tratt-line and other
neighbour ing States to lessen their eeonollJc de~ndence on SOuth Afr ~Ca and thereby
le98en the impact of the deliberate acts of 'destabiU.zation by the racist regia.

The aparthei~ pol1cie. of racist SOuth Afr lea are the _~ cause of conflict
in southern Africa. anet ~. a serious tMeat to lnternationol peace Md s.curity.
Kenya stronglybelievu, that concerted !nternatlcnal efforts are the only way to
br ing about theestabliehllent of ~ ,genuine de.-cratic syste. of 9CNernment in SOUth
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(Hr .. (keyo, Kenya)

Afrioa in which all people, regardless of race, will have both the right and the
opportunity to participate.

Kenya is further convinced that the only means at the disposal of the

international coJUlunity to effect such peaceful change in south Africa is the

imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the racist regime. we
are not im~essed by the arguments of sOIIe coW'ltries that sanctions will not work

and indeed we view such arguments as nothing more than an attempt to p:otect

extensive economic interests within south Africa. sanctions already imposed have
had an adverse eQOnolBic impact on the racist regime and should serve as an impetus

for an intensification of such measures mtU such time as the desired goal oi: the
total eradication of aparthied is achieved~ Kenyn therefore urges allJleJlbers of

the international commW\ity to heed the call for: the imposition of CClIIlpl'ehensive
and mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United NatiQ'ls.

Kenya further calls for strict observance of the tl'lited Nlltionsoil end ar1lS
I

embargoes against South Africa, firmly convinced that concerted international

action wUl rapidly bring the arrogant regime to its knees.

Kenya remains unswerving in its cond&mnation of apartheid and calls on the
PretOt" ia regime to .woid a blood bath by lifting its state of emergency;

inmediately and unconditionally rel_sing 'Nelson M8ndela and other p:>litical

pcisoners in order that they lII!y be able to participate fully in the political

process; lifting the ban on all liberatiClft RlWements in South Afr iea and Namibia;

refraining from its acts of deatabilisat!cn against its neighbours; andi...diately

and Completely dismantling the repugnant systea of aeartheid ..

Kenya shall, for i te part, continue acti'/ely to support the people. of south
Afr iea and southern Afr iea in their just>, struggle against the oppressive racist
regiMe Me shall continue to p&'OIide mexal mdfinancial support to th~ liberation
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ParliaJllent. FurtherJlOre, it is known that the President'. CO\l'lcll, appointed by

Squatters (Alllend_nt) Bill h.e already been appl:cwed by SOuth Alr iea '. farce of a

(Nr. Otexo, &np)

lIOVe.ena in South Africa Md Naaibia, 10Clking for:ward to the tille _. th~ ..,U of

aparth.id i. totally eradicated frOll the face of the Earth.

Befcx:e CCftclu4ing I mould like to pay .pecial tr tbute to th. special

Cc.aitte. against !partheid. That eo-itt•• , under Ita able and dynamc ChairMan,
AD....dor Jocseph Garba, has dene a good :lob in se_ithing th. warld to th. wU.
ef the diabolic policy o~ apartheid practised by that raci.t r'gi_.

Mr. LIJIIS (Antigua and Barbuda) I Th. deliberationa of dale year's
General Aastably s.sion started with positive .peculatiCl'l. regarding likely

recently as 22 O::tober, referred two ccntrwtlreial Bills to .the Presid_t's

solutions to proble_ in lUny of the troubled ar... of th. wcx:ld. Bacb y.at limY

cJelegaticns enetaavour to bring soeething n. to the deliberation. ca any given

ias. Rowever, an the question of the poU.ci•• of a.1'J..214 oi the Gcwer...ent of'

In that land of ope••ion the Govern_nt i8 endeavour ing to r.-w....y
fton-.mite fully fro. pcHcribed ••tropoUtan and ..ite.... Th. cCI'ltinuing
dillplaceaent of .nUCI'lB of bla~s ~._tly residing In thes. ar... w111 r.ult in

aore canfr:antation and blood.ed, 8ince it is ..t unr."CI'lllbl. to expect the
di.;D....sed to aOllul.,ce without a lClft9 and bitter auuggl••

the ruling party, will siaply rubber-.taap what ha been decided in the white

Challb.. The coloured and Indian re;ze.entatives he. rejected both Bill. in SOUth
Afr iea 's so-called tr iea_ra1- Itarlia_nt.

Soutb Africa, each year we are all oollP8lled to bring mre of tt." s... Bach year
we pcesent lICC'e eXUlples of terll:CX:, of exploitation, of intr:anslg81Clt, of

genocide. IlIch to our di••y, we learned that President Botha of South Alr lea, as

Adviecx:y Council for aPIXOIal. Both Bills seek to tighten racial-segregatiCl'l lava

in that country. The Group Are.. (llIIe4llet) Bill ..d the Pr..,ention of Illegal
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OYer th. paat 25 yeara th. SOuth Afr ican Government has increased real

(Mr. Lewis, An tigua and
Barbuda)

cmcern.d with the huaanity and welfare ,of the _jer:ityof its people. It is a

Q)"ernment which, because of its nature, has generated, condemnation of its

treataent of SOuth Africa IS non-wite citizens. Its hesitation in granting

South Africa IS participation in the Gen.-a1 Asseab1y after this body finally

recognised the 1egltiaacy of the struggle of the oppressed people of South Afr ica.

Nwerthtd.... , it was not until 1977 that a llaftdatory arlllS ellbargo was adopted

independence to NaJl1bia and its wanton acts of aggression against its neighbours

'!'he policy of apartheid is an .11 policy. '!'he Gt7Iernment which perpetuates

an .U p)Ucy is an wll Govern-ent, ancS an evil Government is not expected to be

fer: th. sole purpcse of deatabiliaation have also brought it uni"ersal cmdelll'lation.

put 25 y.ars.

I fe.l COlI(Jelled to recall br iefly 801le aspects of what has happened ewer the

by the security Council. This in itself is obviously inadequate to ta~le the

pr:ob1... of SOUth Africa, and .er:e stringent action has been ca1tinually urged by

During th. 19608, the international m_unity witnessed the passage of a

a.. i •• of Dracmian laws, SUch. as the sabotage Act and the Terrorism Act. They

were clearly intended to p:cwide the racist regime with the so-called legality

needed to carry out additimal and intensified acts of dolence against the black I

posulatian. Theee .aaures ulti.ate1y brought about, in 1974, the suspension of

IIOSt COUD tr i.. of the wor 1d.

.pencUng on ita lIiUtuy budget by 200 per cent. A country which was not pcoducin9

rin. in 1960 now'bo_a the tenth largest arllll_nts industry in the world. 'l'hese

_ ...u h..,e been used pd.arUy to aubjugate ita own _jer:ity p)p1lation and to

m1Ht, interfere with and tel'1'cx la. its neighbours.
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Dur ing the past 25 years, however, the Preta: ia regiJIe has not been able to

Mf/edd

stine the resolve of the South Afr:lean people, who are determined to be free.
Prom the Reverend Allan Boesak we have heard that there is D!Uch optiJlism and an

The secretary-General stated in his report that'

in ..ably er adlcated ••• -.

incarcerated in South Africa as a consequence of their struggle for their right to

discrimination, which is so repugnant to the spirit of our age, lend further
force to the repeated - and hitherto unheeded - urgings of the internatiQ'lal

namely that apartheid is sowrmg, so indefensible, so intrinsically evil,

country have placed on the agenda of the wor Id

COIIe to an end. Allan Boesak has reminded us that the oppressed people of his

abounding recognition of the fact that white domination in South Africa will SOQl\

community that apartheid be dismantled. - (Al43/l, p. 5)

we again call for the unconditional release of Nelsm HancJela and all others

}

bel~~ and to be liberated frOIll all shackles of bondage in their own country. WeI.! .
'!'i i

heive 'noted with apprO'lal that the death sentenoes m the Sharpwllle Six hll'le been
,t . .oo.u~d, but depl~e the fact that they will be serving pr ism teras ranging frOll

I?"· ,~':~o 25 ye... The IIIllchinations of the Preta: ia r'gme are n...,er surprising,
i' .

though oo~fJtantly distressing, os ~e SOuth Afr ican GoverMlnt ha sou.t: to

balance the"coJlStation of the death sentences on individuals comicted without
evidence; of hll'lin9,j contr ibut-d phyalcally to the death of

eoW1ci1la: Kuzwyo Dl.alnl with the pardcming of white pol.lce.en blat_t1y guilty
:',

of .urder.

•"I".i·"I'I"I1"."'."."'.".'·.'IITI'_.·"."IIiI"."'_··'.';.·lilif.···.··IIIiiIII.·'....'·...·'.''':.'...........iii"..,;,:...-...." ....'. ~~L;;.'~.-:.i.=...:="'-. .'.,v,,,-,

-This me sentence that no one will eirer be allowed to forget any mcxe;

that it cannot be mdernized, streamlined or reformed~ it can enly be

-Developments in, or relating to, the continuance of a situation of racial
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establidlllent of a joint oo_iaeion for the purpose of monitcxing. That agreement,

howevet', collapsed by thG end of the year of its lncept1m.

internatimll1 pre. and the banning of all anti-apartheid organizations. kts of

terrer are alllO being carried out by agenu prO'locateurs against newspaper offices,

as nB recently the case with the weekly tabloid The NaIIibian. The SOUth African

Govern.nt aakes no effort to oontrol groups sum as "White 1blf-, which are

: .. 1 .jJ!l!!lA..T,

(Mlr. Lewis, Antigua and
Barbuda)

).
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have produced a cease-fire, cUsengageMnt on the part of South Africa, and the

we are never 8urpr iaed by the actions of the SOuth Afr lcan Government, and we

the frmt-lino States with the assiatance required to CJlarantee respect for their

dedicated to the ccntinued victiaization of the non-""ite POp1la~ion.

My delegation joins others in urging the international oollJlunity to pE'O'Iide

practices by such .an8 as the insulation of South Africa froll scrutiny by the

The raci8t regiae ccntinU18 to 8tifle all oppositim to its al:lhorrent

had occasicn to lIe'ltion during the general debate that we were hopeful, though

aceptical, about the prospects for peace in Angola and Namibia - hopeful, yet

sceptical, for ve w~ll reJllellber that five years ago the Lusaka agreement vas to

Special CoM!ttee against Apartheid. Be stated,

-1tpartheid will not tolerate any opposition. !parth~ kill.. Apartheid

eKportB death. Apartheid hu been r"t8ponsible for the atrocities we learn

about In Mollabique. Ilpartheld i. responsible for the Buffer ing of the people

of NaIIibia. .Apartheid cannot bllar the wmderful exaaple8 of raciml harJlOftY

80'1.ei9lty. ~ el80 cantinue to urge the adoption of undatory sanctions of a

oo~.iunsive nature against the apartheid regl...

CDe final word I I ag here forcecS to recall the mO'l ing and touch ing words of

Nobel Peace Prize winner, Archbishop DesllOnd Tutu, In May of th is year, before the
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has begun to play a substantial role, we see the implementation of the idea of..

centuries had slowed down its Pl'ogress.

re'lolutimary changes, in both substance and si9l\ificance. Pcx the first time in
its history mankind has aho:m itself able to resolve many problems that for

Russianh The last quarter of the twentieth century has been noted for its

and whites can live together in peace and harmony in a just and equitable society.

~oucjat is the demcratization of the entire South Afrioan society so that blacks

In the positive changes taking place in the world, in .. iah the United Natioos

maimB. •

that exl$t in BotswaT!a. Apartheid cannot tolerate the experiment in a

non-racial co1llllunity that is happening in Zinbabwe. 1lpartheid cannot bear for

people to exist amicably together in zamiba. Apartheid sponsors terror ism,

kUls in paris, !cUls in Maseru, in a hospital bed. Apartheid kUls and

Mr. BymV (thion of SOIiet Q)eialist Republics) (interpretaticm from

Antigua and Barbuda consequently reaffirms its commitment to the ju~t struggle
of the oPPl'essed people of SOuth Africa and Namibia, people "0 remain undeterred
despite the intensity of the brutality of the racist Pretoria regime. The violence

comprehensive Dealt ity for all, and the beginning of this. Cansideratia\ of
varying Jnterests, the pd«ity of universal human values, the primcy of political
means in resolving international problems, the transitian from confrontat1an to

dialogue - all these and other componerii:s of the new politieal th ink 1ng are now
helping to .tmpr:cwe the internationa~ climate and leading to the overall reduction .
of the mUitary threat Md the settlement of international crises and regional
confl iets •
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Recently the racist Sup:_ Cou~t of South Afr iea declared guilty of State

treoon and terrcr:ism a num.: of activists belonging to the tbited Demetatic

.... "

any exp:ession of protest ~gainst !@rtheid as t.errcx ism and State treason

punishable by death.

Pront and other anti-racist organizations in South Afr ica. As was r ightlypointed
, .

"

Un~r the ccwer of an ellergency sH.uation, the pretoria regime is using the

armed forces, the police, security forces and racist courts for the supptession of

The indignation with which the United Nations and the entire international

fundamental freedolll8 for all, without distinction as to race, is ~shrined in the

United Rations Chart. ~lJ ene of the cb jectives of the wcxld Organization. Mankind

or nationality, wher_er they occur.

presupposes unified and increased efforts for the rapid eradication of the inhuman

(Mr. Bykcw, USSR)

Our struggle to imp:cwe substantially the internaticnal climate also

freec1onl. According to the racist legislation any African can be put behind bars

without tr lal or investigation.

co_unity decisively CondelllllS apartheid is natural. It is the most open, cynical

and inhWllm form of racisll, which the South Afr ican author ities have elevated to

any resistance to mrtheid. Besides the p:actice of arrests without any charges

whatsower, the raci8t courts have mcxe and !lcxe frequently taken to claui£1,ing

.
system of apartheid. In creating the OIited Nations, the peoples of the wCl:ld

reaffirmed their belief in fund/lmenul human rights, dignity and human values.

Internatienal co-operation to lEonote and encourage respect for human rights and

the level of State policy and a constitutional system. Older the system of

apartheid in South Africa, the basic rights and freedoDlfJ of the majority of the

lX)PUlatior• .-.re being trallpled upon. The country has been turned into a vast gaol

where millions of blacks and coloured Afr ieans halTe been depr ived of their

cannot then condone any acts of discrimination against people for reasons of race
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tool of rept'8BBion in the hands of the Pretcxia authcxities.. 1ctually, defendants
are being sentenced only for consistently defending the interests of the Afr ican

out in"the statement of the African National Congress, the decision of the south
Afr iean Supt'8Ie Court once again testifies to the fact that the legal bodies are a

_jcxity, exposing the criminal nature of !Eartheid, and calling for its

eradication and the establishment of a democratic society in the country ..

,
(Nr .. Bykov, USSR)
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Millions of people living in SOuth Africa are demanding that they be treated
like human beings so that they can live in their own country without being

subjected to humiliation and discrimination.. They demand the removal of the

political, economic and social barriers set up between people for racial reasons,
which are an affront to human dignity. The authorities are responding to those
legitimate demands with even harsher MSS rept'eBsion and unbridled terror. Each

day mcxe victims, including eYen dlildren, swell the ranks of the many thousands of
political pt'iscners whose only guilt is that they were not ready to come to terms

with the policy and practice of gartheid.

For more than a quarter of a century the outstanding symbol of Afr ica,

Neleon Mandeta, has been incarc..ated. The racists are using such repr:ession to
secure their unrestricted economic exploitation of the majority of the population,

As is rightly indicated in many United Nations cbcuments, the economic,

which has been deprived of its basi~ civil, political and 80cio-8conomic rights.
The entire socio-political system of South Afr ica assures the governing white

financial, and other forms of co-operation on the part of fcxeign monopolies - and
certain States which support thea in SOuth Africa - in fact help to maintain the

[
,[T' I, 1

mincxity of a privileged position, while millions of black Africans live in penerty
and in justice •

.'
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nUllerous acts of aggression and subV'ersioo perpetrated by South Africa a4Jainst

(Hr. Byluw, USSR)

system of apartheid. Were it not for their Cootinuing assistance and co~peration

in various fields, the system of apartheid would loog have been brought to an end.

The United Nations was fully justified in branding the policy and system of

In spite of the numerous decisions taken by the world Organization, Pretoria

neighbour ing Afr iean States. As was pointed out by the President of the Secur ity

- ••• peaceful change in southern Afr ican can only be brought about by the

," ,<',' ','0' ,,,,,,.-c--c,..~,,,,,,.;=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '7"'..""""'••, , ~"""!""""~""',,""'.. !I'IIIi..III!II.,~1IIIIJlIIIIIIII1IIIIIIPI1IIIIIII!II--"'!!I!!III!JII!III"~III!I!IIIIIJI 11:-;XL":;,)L;
't>.y

total era,dication of apartheid which is the root cause of tension and conflict
in both South Afr ica and the regioo as a whole. - (8/19959)

In cooformity with our principled foreign policy in favour of the final

deaf to the persistent demands of the United Nations Md of the entire wcr:ld
colllllunity.

consistently favours measures aimed at the \I'lcQ'ldltional Uquidatioo of the inhuman

COUncil, and other United Nations bodies haYe frequently demanded that the Pretor ia
authorities put an end to the crime of apartheid and grant the entire p:)pulation
its democratic rights and freedoms. RCMever, the South African authorities remaL"l

aystell of racial supp!'eBsion that is ap!!rtheid~ we support the decisions of the

act of protest against apartheid.

Racism and aggression cannot be dissociated. This is confirmed by the

violence against the non-white p:)pulation of the country and the national

eradicatioo of coloo1alism and racism in any shape or form, the Soviet Unioo

continues with its cClftdemned policy of bantustanization, using even mcr:e cruel

apartheid as a cri. against mankind, a gross violation of internatiQ'lal law and a
threat to internatiQ'lal peace and security. The General Asseably, the security

liberatioo mOlementa, and banning the activities of democratic organizations. It
is increasing its censorship and introducing other draconia'1 neasures against any

,j '.
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and other SOuth Afr lcan petr lots 0

our policy and pr actical actions.
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pcopouod by tile security Council Oil the supply of an. to SOuth AfdM Ni.d on
l111POrts from SCuth Africa, and strictly impl_ent the General Assembly resolutidn

tnternati,ma! oommmdty in order to ensure the total e!:acll!catlon of the crime of

we ClOluaider that oomp!:tehellslve, iner_sed efforts :DUst be made by the el~t1re

ccnaerning the eJli)azgo Ql the supply of oil to south Africa.

(Mr. !ykO'l, OSSR)
Qllted Nations ai_d at th~ achi8'leent of th~~ CJ:)al and oiwerve them strictly in

JSM!crt

"ertheid as SOOft as possible. The SOviet union aMs its voice to the deman~ of
the \lIO'rld co_unity fm: the i_el~U.6te and uneond:lt:i.caal l'elease of Nelson Handela
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lntroducticn of comprehensive undatory sanctions under the tbited Nations Charter a
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Africa 18 linked not with the suppression of the struggle of its people against the
SYlft:ell of aparthaid but with an end of r.~esilion and a change of thinking leading
to the ea to the ahaaeful system of apartheid and to uniting the efforts of all
SOuth Afr icans for the "l'eation of a unified dellOcretic non-racial State.

(Hr. Bykcw, USSR)

we are a180 in favoUl of the security CoWlc!l8s ampting measures against the
acquisition of nuclear waa(X)ns by South Af~ica. The Soviet Unian shares the view
of African and other States that the task of the eradication of apartheid requires
declaive efforts on the part of the international m_unity, including the

Apartheid is dOOlled.. :u~ will not be s&ed by any new W2l\'e of terra: or repeesston

or by any act of ar_Cl aggression against the front-line African statss, nor by

aaR08WreG or CC81Iet!c8 of any kind. Tbe recourse to terrex and violence, to the

8u~esalcm of rights and freedo1l8, illustrates not the strength but the weakness
of the 1:4gi_. It dellOnat%ates ita lack of foundation. *

During the oourse of la vi&it to the Soviet Unicn in August, la delegatlcn of
the QlU:ed NRtiontl Special coaatttee against APHthei!!, headed by its atairaan,
It:. GBba, Perunent Repraentative of Nigeria, the SCviet Union stated that the
..adicaUon of the anachrcnisll of apartheid in our tille was me of the requirements
for the establishJlJnt of security for all.

we wish to 8UUS feeM tbUi lofty E'oetrUII that the SOViet Unicn "UI, a8 in

the put, CClfttinuo to exert ~fforts to ami..,e 8 just tmd lasting settlement in

SOuth Africa, 80 that people of all r5C811 and nationaliti.s "Ul be able to

* NI:. Al.-Sh.E (Bahrain), Vice-Pp:88ident, took tht;Chair •...
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(Hr. 8fk0'1, USSR)

live in conditions of equality. We intend to contribu~ further in the strugg~e of
the United Nations for the eradication of apartheid.

Mr. KATIKA (United Republic of Tanzania), It is a sad oo_entary en the

Hr/ed A/43/PV.63
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state of the world that as we approach the end of the twentieth cenwty the

lnternaticnal agenda still has an itell en the question of !Rartheid. The

international co_unity is still seized of one of the most heinous and brutal
systeftlS that mankind .er il'l'lentec!, for apartheid col!lPE'ises all that is fNil~

ranging from slavery to nuism. It is a negatien of tlll the values that decent

and civilized human beings hold dear. It is a shameful policy whereby a minority
of rachts has arrogated for itself the role of determining the fate of the

maj«ity which happens to be of a different sic in piCJl1lentation. It is

State-sanctioned terror: iam.

While racial Pl'ejtHJice exists in IIIlRY coun~ies, South Africa is the only

country where racism and racial discrimination are institutionalized in national
legislatien and have the full backing of the Government. We all have pcoblells of

differing 1II&gnitude of hURn rights, but in South Africa IUssive violation of hUllan
rights is the sine qua non of the system.

As the report of the Special Couittee against Apar~eid states,

·South Air lca is new a police State undergoing a pr:ocess of increased

militarizaticn ll• (A/43/22, para. 16)

There is no let-up in th~ oppression and suppressien of the black majority. The
order of the day consists of the never-ending state of emergency, resort to

vigilante terrcrlstB and unknoim aS8&8l1ins, detentian8 without trial of innocent

people, including children, and other forllS of killings. In ,additien to having the
world's largest nWllber of political pr:isaners per capita, South Africa has an~ of

thQ highest - if not the highest - execution rates in the w«ld. This year alene
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(ME'. Kateka, United Rep1blic
of Tanzania)

SOUth Africa je lIincrity r'giae has already executed 115 iMOc~t blacks woee only
cri_ wu oppocitiOll to apU'theid. !ndeed~ South Africa has beco_ 8uc:b an outlaw
that it weD ha the teaerity to carry out HeDsinations of ita opponents in

distant foreign lands. The oold-blooc1&d murder of MII. September in Par is ie a case

in point.

In the midst of this represaicn at hOE and arrogant disregard of

international law a~oad, we hIN. recently been tteabld t:IO lIOI:e antics of the

!f!rtheid regime. Laat week, "8ta~ p:esident" Botha dieplaY'!d c convoluted aenGe
of justice ubid1 is typical of oppressive tyrannies. lie couutftd the doath
sentence of the Sharpeville Six to l(l),g p: ison terlllS ranging from 18 to 2S yearso

Nlat was the «illle of the Sharp..,Ule Six? It was the strange er!•• of ·colllllOn
purpoge" which exists in the statute books of South Afl' lea ally. Interestingly

enough, this clemency CRe after an international outcry concerning the Six. The

sa. was the case regarding the stay of e.cution of Paul Setlaba, an

anti-apartheid activist who had also been sentenced to death an the basis of
so-called co-.on purp)seo The setlaba CBse p:OIIPted the SeCUI: ity Council to adopt
resolution 623 (1988), which sucngly urged South Africa to stay executian Md

co_ute the death sentence imposed on Setlaba in order to avoid further aggravating
the sU:uaticn in South Africa.

While Botha w.. oomuting certain death sentences, he was at the sue ti_

hanging five blacks who had be. coll'licted of 811e984 capital crillee. 'J.'he leader

of the 8ertheid 1'_91_ 18 bocawinking the internaticnal co_unity by feiCJl'ling

agnaniaity and enli~t_ent, but we cannot be taIc_ in by ••aningle. g.t~••
which uke a tr.eaty of the real aituatlO11 inside South Africa.. Ibr e.ap1e, .e
b•• nothing to be grateful for to notha for: rel••ing the Pan Afd.cmiat Congreu
(MC) leader, Zepbania Ibthopeng, who spent lIGIly year s of h 18 ~eciClUs life inside

I
,',1
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we are deceived by South Africa.

bringing peace to southern Africa. But ~e can cnly eX(Zeas cautious OptillislI lest

(Hr. KetekaL.m'aited RePJblic
of Tan.am1a)
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the gaols of SOuth Africa. His only cdlle was oppositicn to apartheid.

Mr. Harry G\iala of the African Naticnal Ccngress (MC) was all'lO rdeased for

...!lcal and humanitarian reasons. The releae of othc. of the ..ti~theid

""_nt is lmg overdue. These martyrs, who sbauld never hlWe been incarcerated

in th~ first place, mould not be used as pawns in Botha's cheas gaDle. we are

tired of the false hopes about the release of Nelson Mandala. COIIrade Mandala

mould not be used in Botha's strategy of buying llCXe time. Re should be reLeased

unconditionally and ifllllediately.

While it has intensified internal re~es8ian, the apartheid regime has been on

the offensive diplOJllticaUy by indulging in diclogue tllhicb is supposedly for
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In that connection I wish to quote frem the statement of my Forei91 Min18ter,
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(Hr. Kateka, tl'litecS Repsblic
of Tans.la)

If previous experienoo is anything to go by we ebo131d take with & pinch of salt :M,·',
. . .. . '.'

promises by Botha. That the quadr iparti~ tal!cs My cu~nate In it peace agreellent
in South Western Africa should be beliS'led only when Botha illpleaents mat has been

lUll'\'

"'en be adckessed this A88elllbly on 6 october 1988':.

-The genesis of conflict, wu and general c::baos in IlCAJthern Africa is.
apartheid. The fact that, today, the !partbeid reg,ble ha been fcxced to talk
should not be taken as zaeanmg that tb.South Alrlean Govern8ant has decided
to abandon apartheid in SOUth Africa or the politics of force against its

neic#lbours. Rather, the apparent change of stance Is a .direct rC!lu!t of

mUitary defeats of its occupatlon1st forces in Angola and the resulting

political and economic pressures inside South Alriea, ancS of the relentles.

't'

pc.aure of exte.r:nal sanctions against the aeartheid regiMe The up:ising by

the bladt IIl8jority and SOIlle enlightened white elomenta, including those who

now refuse to be drafted, has exerted coabine4 pressure en the 1'&91118 to

abandon tn\t war in Angola. This is the reality. We IfQst r_ain vigilant and
not fall prey to the apartheid propaganda or to that of the regime's a1l1es

and benefactors, which claim that it is on the road of refer•• •

(A/43/PV.20, pp. 18-19-20)

Its so-called reforms are only cosmetic. The black lIajor ity in SOuth Afr iea

is still excluded from the demcratic p:oceos. The r8gi.. cClltinues both its
internal and its external destabUizat1cn, yet we are being urged by our: detractors
to be reasonable and mderate II'ld to talk to south Africa. we are talcS that the .
racist masquerading as a benevolent dictator 18 changing hUs ways for the better.

we foe our part do not see the basis for that call. It ls meet •••chief en the
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(Hr. "tAka, Olited RltllUblic
of Tanzania)

part of those who are urging di~gue ,rith SOUth Africa. .y cannot SOUth Africa Os ",}';;-:
white llinoa:!ty talk to the black _jority before eabarking on & dialogue with iu

neighbours? It i. often uid that cbarity beglu at hOlle" SOUth Africa mould~_. .
first take the log out of i~ own eye before dealing with the speck in another's.

In this regard we calC_..., SOUth Afd·ca's recent political aanoewering for"',

dialogue with Afr iean states that &.re far rflllllWe4 frOll the situaticn in soutbern
Africa. we depl«e Botha's junkf)tinga thrcugh African CIlpi~ls that are not
directly affected or involved in any way. we do not OH the need or the

desuability of such dialogue. Botha has his hidden agenda" Re wants

acceptability and even respectability, and what better fty to achieve that than to
coax sOIIe Af~icans into dialogUI'J. It has wen been suggested thmt Botha lIhould
h8'le a meeting with leaders of the front-line States. I 'dsh to state

categorically that Tanzania foe ita part will nwer h.,c my dialogue .,ith the
racist regime until it gral?'ts independence .to Haaibia and until it etlbarks on a
genuine and irrwers1ble road towards di....tling aparthoid.

The ultillate solution to the 8ituaticn in swthern Mr iCA ia the total
, ".

uadication of apartheid, ~icb ia tbct root cau. of the problca. Raw..,., we

should not be deceived into think ing ~at apartheid will disappear Clft its own.
south Africa will h8'le to be pceasure~ into ab..4cn1i'1g apartheid. In the p=ocesa
lIIany people wUl suffer 0 It wUl be 'a painful procasa, but the raciat regirao has a
chlDce to all..,late the auffer ing. It could do that by firat iapleaent1ng security
Council resolution 435 (1978)" That would be the litllua test of its ._incer ity.

Delaying tactics of pastpc:ming. the date for i.pte.entaticn of the NUlibbn

independence plan are counter(roductive. The pc ice fbr holding on tD Raltibia .s a
bUffer zone between racist south AfriQt and indapedClftt Africa ia already too hi9b
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COIIpc"enaive and mandatory sanctions. sanctions c10 work. In this ccntext we

reject the Idsleading view that I..anctima would hurt the bl&ck lIlljc)rity. we eaU
upon the security CGwcil to invdce Chapter VII of the Olite<1 Nations Charter.
IIDanwhile we urge the· scrupu1clus observance of security Council reaolutien

Mr iea ahou14 stop supporting the UNI'1'A and IHt bancJ1ts in Angola and IbZubjqUlD

er. abargo out of selfhh interests of profit-tlaking. We support selective

418 (1977) en the ara ellbargo. we ccndem the aerduMlts of death who violate the

South Afr iea should abolish the fictitious Statea eall@C5 bantustans. Even the

now.

(Mr. Kagka, tl'litec! Republic
of Tansan!!)

and uMutainable. Self-interest and COIlIIal senae &tund that NaMibia be free -

rejected the bantustans, as h•• the South African people th_elves. Aa part of
the ccnfidmce buUding a.as•• .ad 1ft order to .tIcv that it a.ana business, SOUth

rupective1y,;

The international G)_unity could Plt-(ZeB8UUI on South Afr ica by i.po~ing

alncrity r4glae _t now know that the international co_unity has un8llu ivocaUy. . .

This annual Mabt on the ques tion of !R!r thoid Mould ••r". as a r_lnder
that, although 'I. are eel.beating the 40th aami"..s.y of the Dli'l••al Declm:"tlon
of Buaan Rights, "e arll .till confronted with the cballen9t of aprthe14, which is

the "orat pou1bl. violation of huaan rightll. '!bfl aputbelGt reglae ccntlnUM to

.slftCtiona pending the adoption by the security COll'lall of ooap'ehe~si"e and

.ncJatory aancticns. we believe that a ban en the iap:trt of fbuth Afr iean coat,
It.ufactur:ed lE0ciJcta such as textiles, agdcul tural p:oductll and other goods would
hurt the l'acia t 1'4gi_. we eak those who still tr ade with South Afr iea to

cUsccntinue finlftcing apartheid. It is not good enough to aay that one 'll voluae of
trade with South Africa hu gone down. '1Otal withdrawal is the soluticn. 1'1'_ and
peace-loting naticna mou14 hwe no busine.. doing busine. with South Africa.

,
'.,
~ . .":l6f'''': "'Ii~Wr:';'f" ,{';', ;,', ,
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display ean~pt foe the Olited Nations by refusing to iaplea.t the resolution.

adopted by tbe security COUncil and the General Assembly.

'Qlfortunate1y the r4gille caat!nU88 to _joy the b&dcing of pwerful allie8.

That is why it can afford to ignore or pcetend to i~oee the Qlited Haticos. If.e

••a all ~:l.ted in our: re.olve to fight apartheid W. would .ort. the period of

.uffering and haten the defeat of the Jiinorl~ reghlt, for no one should be

deceived, the day of reckoning i. near. The w!ting 1, on the wall. Bistory vill

judge us unkindly if we do not stand en the ,side of juatice. we cannot e.rcise

~.

who are ready to sacrifice ..ything and everything to do awy wi.th the la8~ bastion
'.

of Oppr:,,8 ion.

t"t" I. Y. ..;' 1 . '''''ri'T' .... '! "
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though peaceful, protests to whic:h such extreme repr:usion IIIJst necesS8r 11y give

~llce Sta te.

For those who lIay undel'estillate the violence inherent in a system alii

the political p;ocess, but a fCl'Jlidable arsenal of repr:essive legislation has befln

The systell of !p!!:theid, which has alrl!ady been condemned as a Cl: iJlle against

huunity, aust bo reccgnized a8 one of the 1IICSt abominable lYactices known toe lIan.
tI'lder thi~ perverse syetea, whic:h pervades 8'l7ery aspect of life in South Afr~ca,

Hr. SALLAB (Gubtah As we debate agenda item 36, on the apartheid

poliei•• of the acwernaent of SOUth Africa, I want to state froll the outset that lIy
delegaticn is fully oo_itted to the efforts of the internaticnal colIIDunity to

persuade the South African regime to abandon its infalllOus system of apartheid. It

appears at tiMs an inter&dnable task to bring that renegade 1'egi_ to the

realuaticn that its retrograde policy of apartheid is irrational and a threat to
wor ld peaoe and secur i ty •

Rights Md other international instrwaents on human rights.

S0ll8 2S ailUcm norr_ites are routinely and systematically denied even the most

assellbled to ensure that its legitimate 91' ievanc:es are not articulated. 'rhe

Under apertheid, a Systeli whose very assence is inequality, South Afr ica has
succeeded 10 institutionalizing racial discrimination on a scale unique in
history. Not only is the black populatiClft formally excluded from participa ting in

1:18. hwe bsen .. t repeatedly with the murderous Ixutality charaoteristic of the

hundreds of PI!l triote impt'iscned on infallOus Robben I sIand and the many thousands
tllbo have been detained or banned are living testillOny to the ruthless' deterlllinaticn
with which this legislative wHponry is deployed. Meanmile, the 8paltaneouB,

oppceuive •• aestheid, the aartyrs of Sbarpe'l!lle and $Neto remain a grim

r.inCler of the hOllicldal extr..s to which the racist r8g1_ in Pretor la will go

.... '"."~

ne;""
"',:' " r:r T !"
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(Mr. sa llah, t,;s ia)

in its attempts to terror:1ze.·the black majority into stbmission and acquiescence.
This has been further un'der lined by thG decision of the eouth Afr iean regime to

person-

reaffirmed in the Prean'ble to the Char ter •

reintroduce a state of. emergency and to ban anti-apEirtheld organizations and

individuals, as 'well a ID enforce the strict applicatiQ'J of sanctions against the

Human Right=; report -The W5r against children, aertheid'B youngest victims-, of

M/sk

the r((gime's war against innocent children. In fact, the LMlyers' Committee for

Of all the acts of systematic' oppre8~ion and brutality inherent in apartheid
and escalated O!Ier the past two ye.us to unp:ecedmted le'lels of saYagery against
the black popUlation in South Africa, none is npre troubling to IfI'/ delegation than

free now of informatiQ'J throu~ the domestic and foreign pcess. For those ..0

-faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human

human person- - 13 ,556 out of 18 ,966 - were 14168 than 20 years old. In

Decenlb. ~e~ the r((91. announced that 256 children under 16 years of age were in

Apr:il 1986, gives details too odious to recount here.

cher isb the pc.inciple of a free lEess, the action of the SOuth Afr ican regime is a
grim reminder of the determinaticn of the regime to suppress any attempt to inform
the international ml1lllunity of the realities of the situation in South Afi:'ica.

Tbe diabolical policies of apartheid, of wbich this Assell'bly has been seized
since its inaugural session, repr:esent an absolute negation of the

As Ldmittea by the apartheid regime in February 1986, a total of 2,016

mildren below the age of 16 were then in detention. In 1988, 71 per cent of all
. blacks arrested for openly demanding their rif#1t to the -dignity and w9')rth of the

';.

><1

I)' detention, 1.40 of whom were 15 years old and the rest between 14 and 11. My

....,i····'.··

., .
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(Mr. Sallah, Gab fa)

¥.
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delegation is, of oourse, aware of the fact that these fi9ures provided by the
aptrtheid regi. are grossly underestimated.

A report ee-pUed from affid&"lits, court records, newsPdper reports and

inadequate. It is noteworthy that since 1968 the r'9i- has prohibited the

publication of figures at the _lnutrition of backs.

The perllOllification of SOuth Afr lea's racist r89i_ is also Iiound in recent

.
be rele.QC) to coalt an .en lIClC'e cjlastly cd••

elisease. resulting from IIlltlnutrition. USually, these cbUdren end up with cholera,
typhoiel, polio, bUnmes., pneUIIDnia, mental weakness or speech defects. Tbe

heal th service i8 segregated, and i te services for blacks are infer1ex and

8were. A hi_ peroentage of children in rural areas are Buffer ing froll VE ious

-ex-policell8n allegedly belcnging to the neo-Nazi- Afrikaner resistance lIiD'IeMnt.

In the hOilelaYu18 - a IIDdern-day euthemism for: ccncm traticn camps - were the

sta.teJlents shows that, of the IIIDre than 1,400 people who diod in (X)Utical

assignee! en the basis of ethnic criteria to the barren wastelands, upon which

hOllelands in particular, infant mortality is exceptionally high and malnutrition

dready dieenfrancbieed black IOPllaticn is being stripped of its citizenship anel

nominal independence is then literally forced, children suffer the mat. In the

violence, IIcxe than 200 were children~ that mCll'e than 2,000 children were detained
under the first _rgency~ and that several childran, inclueling many under the age
of 13 years,· died in detention. In SOUth Afrim, daUcken who are shot anel wouneled
risk detentic:n if they seek IIIIIdical treatment.

'!'he entirewczld p&'.s. has taken note of and reported as extensively as possible
the infl..nce of this fascist group on South Africa'. p:»licy of aeartheid, despite
pre.. censcz8hip by the !P!1'theid regime. In apite of the seriouene.s of the
cri., the perpetrator i. cnly to be confined to a _ntal hospital, eventually to

~-·I~.:.....Ii·i!I·~••••__.._ ..__.._·..·_·..iIli'd.lIio:i~..·, -........-......,;,....................~~
-= I __ ,. ,-' '"·~-L
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In contradiction of sane jUdicial p:actices that abowtd in the civilized

My delegation welcomed the colllllutation of the death sentence on the
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(Mr. Sallah, Gam fa)

terrorism after a three-and-a-half-year trial and detention without bail for

world, 9)uth Africa has convicted Popo Molife, Terror Lehota and Moses Chihane of

40 months. All three men constituted the senior leadership of the Oniced

AM/sk

against this jUdicial perversioo.

Sharpwille Six, but it is convinced that the OOllUllltation of their death sentence
was a direct result of a premeditated and shameful device to save the lives of some

DeIlOa:atic PrQ'!t, a nutiracial coalition striving for justice, freedom and
self-determination. It is prcbable th&t, unlike the neo-Nazi, these men will be
sentenced to death should the international commwtity not raise a collective outcry

whites convicted of murder without attracting international outcry. This action by
the .!I!rtheid regime only goes to pt'CW'e once again that as far as the racist regine
is concerned the life of 8 black person is worth less than that of a wite person.

In cxder to placate the international colllllunity, the Botha regime has also

announced that Nelson Mandela will not return to 1Z ison ence his r.ecOll'ery from
tuberculosis is complete. As far as my deleg&tion is concerned, house arrest under

!E.artheid is no different from p:ison, and we shall therefexe not be satisfied
until Mandela is unconditionally freed.

In !parth~id SOuth Afr iea even churches and religioua organizations are not
I

illustration of these violent actions was seen in the bollbings of Ihatso and Kanya

i_wte to systematic violence. Right-wing extremists and security forces,
encouraged by the regime, often take part in conmunity crilllts. A graphic

Houses, tbe JIlBin mission of which is to preach th& gospel and demand that the
re91118 "undo the heavy burden and let the oppt'essed go free-.

':s-:

" 'I·····.!
~-.. ;. "
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;.
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the Crime of Apartheid and appealed to all States w sign and ratify it as soon as
possjble. As of 31 July 1988, 87 States had acceded to, signed or ratified the
oocument. Far too many Sta tes h l!Ne yet to comply. In the ensu ing years Sou th
Afr ica has not sought to rem&dy the cr imeof ep!!: theid. Rather, Pretor ia has

passed more rep:essi'r-; legislation, banned legitimate pt'otests, interfered with the

force, but at times seem unenforceable. We may recall that the General Assembly,

and ratification the InternatiCl\al Convention on the Suppression 'and Punishment of

and as the econom.lo ne~ds of the more indliS tr ial !zed nations beodrp..e more pr:ess ing •
\ "

.
international ClOmnunity;which Purports to bring justice again~t it. 'lb permit the
cCl\tinuance of apa:t:hEjld is to make a farce of all resolutions aoopted against it

Apartheid and its cCI\comitant manifestations constitute crimes of the first
order against humanit;y ~d j~fJtice and therefore must be obliterated. kquieocence" •• ' ' • '.-' J, ...

in its continuance':~ruft~l'erandebf its \indignities' places a ,plight CI\ the~' I' . • , , '

If my delegation appears at times depr:essed and disheartened before this

taken to oonbat raci$ill.

by its resolution 3068 (XXVIII) of NO'Ie:mer 1973, adopted and opened for signature

Assel'lbly ..en we debate the policies of apartheid of the Government Ol SOUth
Africa, it has ricj1tful cause. The incidents cited abO'le are evidence of the

"-
\and shows a total diSJ;e98rd of and complete irrelevance for the pr: iitc~Ples enbodied

in the tl'liversal DeclaratiOn of Human Rights, and more especially General Assemly
resolutions 2106 A (](X), 3057 (XXVIII) and 3068 (XXVIII), relatingt:O'actions to be

cCI\tinued intransigence of SOUth Africa in refuaing to comply with the most basic
human ri~ts of its people and the jurisprudence of the civilized world. The issue

decent ritual of burial of apartheid's victil1lS, mostly children, and engaged in
so(i1istries such as puppet elections and linkage negotiationo - all in 8 desperate
hope that the contumely heaped up)n Pretoria will diminish with, the passage of time

of apartheid has been before the Assenbly for decades. Many resoll1ti"ns remain in1

,
'". : ','~,,. -~:
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(Mr. Sallah, Gamb ia)

My delegation, despite the grinding pace of the process, the disappointment

and cost in human lives of black South Afr icans and those of the neighbour ing

front-line States, rema ins hopeful that a peaceful dissolution of the apar thetd

regime will come about through the imp::lsition of mandatory sanctions. Given the

now awesane military and nuclear capabilities South Africa has attained through its

supporters, the alternative beggars description in its possible human costs, not

just to blacks but to committed, compassionate whites and other people of colour.

It is the v iew of my delega tion that the most effective \Teans of dismantling

apartheid is to impose mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter, which

no doubt will compel the racist regime to enter into negotiations with the

authentic representatives of the oppressed majority. My delegation notes with

satisfaction the continued positive developments in this regard. It is most

fervently hoped that SOuth Africa's bid to ease nuclear sanctions by secretive

bargaining to gain concessions in the signing of the nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty (NPT) would be dismissed out of hand by the three NPT depositary powers,

given the ongoing dupl icity of the Pretor ia regime in other international treaty

matters.

The specious argument that economic sanctions hurt black SOuth Afr ieans cannot

be bruited about again by the industrialized States, for the Congress of South

Afr ican Trade Unions (OOSATU), the SOuth Afr ican Youth Congress (SAYQ)), the South

African Council of Churches, the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC), as well

as the recently convicted and imprisoned leaders of the United Democratic Front,

are on record in support of sanctions. It is indicative that the African National

Congress of South Africa supported sanctions against South Africa as early as 1959,

as a method to topple apartheid. My delegation is proud to place on record its

admiration for the Chairman of the Special Committee against Apartheid in his



sanctions.

To those who h we pe id the tJ 1timate saer 1£lce, they ar e always in our bear ts •

(Hr. hUah, Cubia)
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* .. OULD BOYG (Mauritania) (inter(a'etatioo from French) = The year 1988

apartheid and the CiOaplate er3dleatlon of the wU system Must be accomplished.

marks the forti~th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Bwun Rights, which

It is especially in their n•• that a speedy and just resolutiClft of the p:d)leaa of

efforts to br ing all States into the community of consei.,,:e by acceding to

J'M/27

we will be solemly oo_JICE'ating in a few daYII. 'l'bis historical went has

pt'ofoundlyaffected the evolution of all mankind in the wm-se of these recent

years inaslllUc::h _ it has not only allowed us to beCOlDe keenly aware of human rights

but also oontr ibu~d to having these rights respecteCi increasingly throughout th&

wcxld.. This evolution, whlch all coWltri_ welcome, see., unfortunately, to

escape the leaders of South Africa whose acts and policies run counter to hi3tory.

Indeed, that country re_ins the only one in the WQl'ld where r!!spect for human

rights has not progressed even one iota since the historic proclamction en

10 Decemer lM8. Quite to the centrary, their leaders throue1l their inhuman

aparthoid policy, continue to drl.iw up ever IIOre iniquitous and per t1idiouB .asures
u

to oppose the legitillllte asp!ration of thoir people to freedom and the full

enjoyJl3nt of theirinalianable righu. In spite of appeals by the internaticnal

coMUnf '{, and _peclelly th0 U11ted Nations, they re.in deaf and persist in their

blin&UtIi8, turning th..elves into real pari.ha in th6 co'.unity of natiQ\s.

!partheid has thus become a pormaniIRt eau:ern of the tnt«national ClO:lDUr1ity

since ita inelusien, in 1952, on the agenda of our 1&ss.,l1'. Based on the

pu's1atent denial of the IIQfJt bate hUllan rights, it t8 8upporttbd bJ' a _dainery of

rep:ession, oppce88ion and aggr.osslon, whoee devastating effects extend well beyond

South .l\fr:ica's bord.s to southern Africa as a whole, Mh~e it seriously .mdetraines
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(Hr. Qlld Boye, Maur itani4)

So it Is jut that the Pinal Declaration of the

J\lV27

1981 Par ia International Canf.rence on econollic smctiOftS against South Mr ica

declared the ap!1'the!d r49i.e as constituting

"no lClft901: a threat but a blatant attack againet internatiQ'lal peace and

Tbe ropeawd incur.ims of 9c»uth African troops into ftent-line countries, f;!1e

.conollic blac:k_il iapoe.d an s"'..41 States in the region, the illegal cantinuous

occupation of naaibia, the i_po.itian of a per_nent state of eaorgency in South

Africa for: alllQlt four y...., the IiItrict censor8hip of the iEe58 md media Md

ill.!IDIU:y ••cuttons of anti-aparthe!.!! aUltantB are cl_r ..,idenca that aB long as

aP!l'!=heid PKsuts in the r.gicn there will b6 no peace. In fact, it is the source

of _vU in the regian alii I! whole.

1
,;
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internal auppc...icn, as in the ral)l'eallive _asure. of 24 February last, and

aggrellsim in the region. In the face of of this situation, the resolute
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rellistance of the people of South Afr lea under the leadership of the Afr ican

National CmgreslI (MIC) has ccntinued to grm.. Tr ibute should be paid to the

(Hr.
o

OIld Boye, Maur itan!a)

atcent d8V'elopaenta in South Africa hllll'e been MUted by a notable ina:ease in

sacrificell of the br_e African fighters, ana we should salute the _mory of all
the autyrs who have fallen (lft the field of honour. My country, _ich ha al_ye
been in solidarity with the heroic struggle of the people of South Africa, wUl

IIpare no effort to ensure the tr i-Ill of its just cause. Because we are faithful
to that soU&\rity, we had the halour to hest this year in our capital, froll 16 to

11 June 1988, the seCald lEepara tory mlMting for the Tr ial of Apartheid ~ which was

PE'etlided over by the Bead of State.

Bvents in SOuth Afr iea in recent years b_e led the internaticaal eo.-unity to

recognize that OOII(rehensive IUDdatory economic sanctions are the only possible
alternative to total civil war in the country and a general military' conf1agratiQ1
throughout the region. Por this reUal we appeal to the security Couneil, and
especially to its permanent _IIberll, finally, and in conformity with Chapter VII of
the Charter, .to dea:ee undatory econo.le sMctiollli against South Africa. itlile
appreciating the voluntary -mHgoes Oft certain products Dp:»Sed by certain

countries, and .... • 01'.'. genEa1 aeuurel!l en the part of SOIl8 Nordic countries and
Canada, we continue to believe that as lcng all the security COUncil does not iap:»se

ccapcehensive rtancSatory sanctions against the !2!!theid r'gl., that regia. \W'Ul
continue to find ways and _ans of bypassing thOlle 8anct!OIlIs.

In recent days ve h.e seen the results international opiniQ1 can bring about
once it 111 re.olved to cake the 10C'cJs of apartheid 1i.ten to rea.on. Becauae of

-.a1tiple lEesllures, the var1d ha be"D able to .ave the live. of the Sharr-U1fil
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a.ed frOll e.cution, five othega suffeced that tragic .end, bringing th'! total
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mciety otbet: than a .racial on.. Pinally, South Africa 'is stUl keeping up its

.iniltter record of 'death e.tenc••, the very day that the Sharpwille six were

(NI:. OJid BoY! ,Mauritania)

Six.. Row.er, that victory does not allow us to ba. in Uluaions.Apartheid
raains .mat it vu, .ine. ita. wo ..in pillar., the Group Areas act .:. residential

.egregation - .d clauification by colour: 8till re. in in place.' The llUnicipal
elections ~ganized Cll 26 October: last, which the Asa_ly reject8dinita

resolution 43/13, testify to tho refusal of the SOUth African leader8tO .olWiaage a.
. .'.

with the struggle of the peopl•. of SOUth Africa and 811 the peoples of the region
8uff.ring r.peated ~ttac:ka by the raclat trooPB. of pre~or~.;:l!" we reaffira Our

. ,:support f« the. African National Cmgrou ('MC) Md ~e Sou~ West Africa Peopl~'8. . ..'
'

Organization in their h8l'oic a!'id just 8truggle against aeartheid and colmiali811.. .

'ff. hail with adllira!:ion the fight ~f Helacn M8n4ela _4 the other ill1Elsoned

patr iot., and ve d8l!land their i_diat.-and unconditional release.

·w.- re.~ co.winced th.at ~Y the cc.pl.te and total diaamtling of,apartheid
and a dialogue w,lth the rul re~_entativ. of th, South ~r ic4n people,

ftpectally the ARC, "an establill3h a n_ era of fraedo. and demeraey in SOUth
Afr lea.

Mr. ~M09A (PEu) (interpr:etation frOll Spaniahh It i8 indiapensable'"'. ..
"

at c.rtain .~g•• in .~t!' work of the til!tecS _tio.. to .adicate racial

di8crillinatian to pause and turn m the crux 'of th.,question, to the vary raillcn..
d'ltr. of the resolutions ·.icb w. apJill'0lr8, the ..dates ~;&> grant -.4 the ....eiru..' .

. .

we, adopt, In othw wotdS to. the mral and .ocial ••••nce of internatiCl'lal aotion
aga!ut ract_.
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!b op~. raci_. ill not only • political la~.ti"., neltb. ta it only an
opticn for peace. ....nU.lly it ie an ethical _tt.l:, • Bl)ral iRlptrative wbidl
ha to do with the _ter:ial and spiritual ability of our Gcw.naent8 _d peopl_ to
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I'

.rfir. univ. sill respect for c1IHIocr.tic pr incipl....4Iby all huun beingfl 8re
hoen free and with GqUal dignity and rights.

The dU_a is caearl either we struggle .gainst r.cial dieetbdn.ticn and
aPartheid, or we SEouet _d harbour th... '!'bat i. not _tche. logic. It 111 an
ethical opUan and an sum allCllfS of no inter_al.te positions ..

Since 1952, .men the qu.t!on of apartheid v_ first included en the ag&'lc1a of
the General AIJ..-bly, aoc:. than a quarter of a century hu paued, during which the
etruggle against apartheid and raei.l discriaination ha aarkod iaporUnt

ach!eveuaente sum u the establ1sh_nt of the Spoela1 CCBJitte. against !eartheid,

thi't ap~C9a1 of the aru ellbargo against south Africa, the rHolutiou aft the oll
eJlbEgo, the International COftventlcn Again.t !Earth.id in Sporta, the

International CCimrention on the Bliainaticm ot· An Pex_ of Dacial D1aeri&1n.tlon
and in p&rticulor the International Convention cm the SUwr••lcn 'and PWli.h_nt of
the Cd.e of Apartheid. Thus the ui\!vcK's~ conscience ha be. far:ge4) an
unprecadented international 1.1 01'4-1' has b..n created) and alftctione, though
insufficient, h•• been adopta4. 'lbe r.c18t r4g1•• of South Afric. hU, in

relative teru i been isolated. The dlscrlllinattan that existed in tbe colonial

w«ld ha. been eltllin.~, a. hu, in recent year., eY. the institutional 1'ae18.
th.t existed 1n certain industr !aU.aees aocietie••

All of this hu be. the fun4amtal war:k of the IIlti-eolanial. .",._t, of
strugglM for nationallndapantance, of the t'JuU\JlJle of peopl. against recl.l
oppr:e.icn. Tbe tilltec! Nation. hu DUpported thOlle .t:U9gl. Ma correctly
interpc'eted their historic role.
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(Hr. Alauora, Per'!)

In thta context, it is nec•••ary at the ti•• of the twenty-fifth anniv..s.y

of ita er..ticn to .nticn the .--inCl:..s1ngly effective and sua::essfu1work of

the Speci~l Coaaltt.. Against AMtheid, pre.ided over by Alba••dor Josepb Garba

"ith such distinction. The new _theM! of hol~in9 ...ller .etings concentrated Oft
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(Mr. Al:aamra, Peru)
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States with South Africa - to refer only to the eoooo.ie aspect - l.I1deraines the

In this sense, the (~ow1ng fin.,eial and co_reial co-operation of certain

our eff~~t:a to eradicateaearth.teI. '!'h·is .ilWo~y~.r in extre.is ratio, the Clmtrary
legal obligatlm, n...ly, not to srotect::the ract,et i:egi_ of South Afr iea directly
« indirectly 0

-',', ". ~lcng to an u"ternational co_unity. governed by principles and stanc1arda of

lnternatianal 1., that are incompatible with' the amth.id r4giae. We h.e a .«al
.obligation, but /Also 11 legal obligation - that, JJs the crucial point - to Continue

efforts Cif the inten~~tional collllumity to eliminate apartheid and helpl!l to support
it. That eccnollie collaboration goes 'hand in hand with ruistanc::e· to the
inposition of compr:ehensive IIlandator:y sanet;lons';-,thu.· proiCn9b.9 I,the life of
apartheid and delaying a negotiated political soluticn to the SOuth African pc~lell~

we cannot, even indir~t1y, protect a~rthcid, because in practising 1~ the .
Sout.h African GcYernment has put itself outside international law. It is even
using within the country its own legal order to violate hwaan rights and' the rights
of peoples. This is the only case in ccntellpcxary history in which tbesYstematie

, "violation of human riC#lts 19 carried out not by violating but by applying internal
laws.

Despite this, and as a great lesson of a collective struggle for human rights
in the 'larious periodJ of South Africa IS history which for:m the. past, pC-esen~. and
future of apartheid, the SOuth African people are sufferi~g and struggU,ng, and
their greatness lies iXecisely in their mexal ability to struggle mor:e, the'lIlfXe
they suffer.

The South African Govwnrnent, at the same tin as it pcactises its repressive

policies, is at'l;.allpting a series of referll8, which in recent raonths have involved
I the electoral field. But apartheid is nota negotiable IIl&tter,. There cannot be

, .
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-History te.ch.. us that p,lnishMnt does not c!isoollrage IJll!ln vben their
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will not be dillcouraged. I .. p:epared to Ply the pc ice even though I know

the cUfftcult situation of Afrlc~ns in pr:ieon" My horr« at the appalling
ClOnditions ,of tbe.inhabitants of this country who live in an illaginary freQdoll

la infinitely atrenger tblm ay fear of the appalling conditions.of p:iscners.
:r think i hlfr"e done "l d'.lty to,1IY pe~P1e ..4 to SOuth Afr ic:a •• '

In concluaicn, I wlah to Ply a tribute ~ Nelson Mandela and the other SOuth
African 'pri,cnen, recalling her~ his words wh'!n he was sentenced to illpci8(!DlIlent
25 year. a9O\

conscience is at stake" and ay people an4 the co_ades with .1011 I have worked

(Hr.· Alzuora, hru)

lICIl'e apartheid « le•• aP!l'theid. Apartheid cannot refCl'., nor can it be

refer_d. !p!rtheid .!Jet be destrGYttd, elt.inated, wiped out~ Th.efore it le

bapteatlve that the f."ourable winds of a n_ Mtente "'ich to~y gives rime to
well-founded expectation" of peace and reconciliatiClft ehould lead as SOCII as

poasible to a ·firm decision by the international co_unity to fulfil its

co_it:aentB and adc:>pt the _aaure.. necellsary for the eliaination of aP!lrtbeid.

The agr•••nt reached !n the qU~cJripartite negotiatioi\8 to iaplellent the

full effect. In additian to enabling the people of Namibia to achieve

••If-4et.eraination, it 111 a huge step forward, but it. will aQl:lu!r$ a hiator le
cU.enaion only tlhen apartheid la abolished and the light of a non-racist: South
Afr~ca illu.inates a future of lasting pe_Cl in scuthctrn Africa.

With a fr'" NaJlibia we shall have healed only ene wound. 'l'be other is the
continuing r89i_ of al!rthei4, and whUe this r_ainslacerated and continues to
bleed peace will not be lasting, e1 ther in southern Africa Cl' in the w«ld

Unitfld Ratiene plan for the independence of Namibia lIust be respected and given
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brother ly and militant solidar ity.

Mr. BJ.TA MON'l'ALW (POuador) (interpretation from Spanish)" 1 regret

that 1 must refer to the subject of Namibia as a typical c~e of ster 11e

unanimity. 1 beUeve that since, after IIDre than 40 years, the General Assembly is

(Hr. Alzlm)ra, Peru)

Theref«e the ClOlllJllitment that brings us to this ros'trum is not a ritual~ it is

still discussing the subject of SOuth African discrimination agcinst the non-white
population - that is, the people who inhabited that Territory even before the

~esent racists were there - we are faced with another case of sterile unanimity.

With regard to aP!1rtheid, not only do we hear the fundamentally African outcry

heard about Namibia, but cander::natian coma from all corners of the wcr:ld. Despite
that, the Valuable Md eXlCellent report submitted by Ambassador Joseph Garba of

Nigeria, as Chairman of the Special COllllllittee against Apartheid, teaches us how

little pt'ogress he been made and hew we have regressed with regard to concerted
world efforts against racial discrimination. But 1 am not here to copy Jeremiah,
the prophet of lamentationo. Why should I? Forty years of complaining has

ac:hi.ed nothing. Practical reasons deafen those who do not wish to hear.

From Joseph Garba's report and draft resolution A/43/L.30, there emerges a

complete plan of action which could allow us to 90 from words to deeds and which my
country weloomes, knowing that in no way does it violate the pt'inciple of

non-intervention. Q1 the cont:ary, in relatiCl\ to the defence of human rights,
joint action is an international obligation with which all States IIIJst comply.

Thus v Ecu&dor supports the necessary lifting of the state of emergency,; the
imediate and unconditional release of Ne18<ll\ Mandela,Jeff Masemolil, child

detainees and othelr political PE'isoners) the establishment of freedom ef
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the, on ckaft resolutions that could be defined as anadu:cnistic or historic but

strengthen the undatory ara lllIIbargo. Obviously, DU lct JIOnitor ing and suitable

8S80Ciaticn and freedoa of the pr:ess) the eafe return of political exU.8~ and the
cessation of the threat or use of force, in South Afr lean territory ancS in the
neighbouring states.

the .rely rhetor ical.

Bcuador sincerely co_neJa the countries and instituticne wbich, on the
subject of apartheid, h8'le _de clem:.. c!eCi'~aratiol18 against the PretOt'ia regime.

Bowev., since JI!i country supports draft rHolutian A/43/L.34, I wish to call

Bcuador also supports the plea to Mellber States to comply with the atllS

eBbargo against SOUth Africa and not to violate resolutions with regard to military
co~pel'aticn and other _asures against the racist r499i.. Therefore it agrees
with the initiative suggesting that the security CouncU adopt _eaures to

att~t:lQ'l to the fact that the Olited Hfttions cmtinuea to insist, without updating

. sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter are imperative if we are to go beycnd

which cQ'ltinue to be part of the item because so.e tille ago it was decided that
. they should be included.
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(Mr. Huerta Montalvo, Ecuador)

I hold this view because it is oblious that, while Israel has in certain area's

The meeting rose at 7.55 p.m.

A life as useful to mankind as that of Nelson Mandela, who has endured so many

Hence, there should in future be appropr iate co-ordination of the many

In any event, a retiew of events in connection with the supplying of oil to

UlIited the scope of its relations with South Africa, other muntries have

South Africa, the var iety and extent of Pretor la's relations in the purc:has ing and

resolutions to be adopted here on item 36. It should be based on a careful and

realistic evaluation of the pt'ogress already achievecJ. This obviously requires a

ostens ibly increased theire, at though no men tion has been made of it.

more vigcxous Special Committee against Apartheid if we are to remcwe the item from
the agenda before the year 2000.

./ed

selling of aru, or the granting of credit and the transferring of technology is

sufficient to demonstrate the inconsistencies in this matter.

sacdfices so dictates, and, of course, unanimity must cease being sterile.
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